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Hurricane Allen caused eros:ion of the dune face of all th e experimental 
dunes, but caused a breach in only one dune. The beach elevations had returned 
to approximately prehurricane heights by the tirue th e. area was resurveyed. The 
unplanted control dune provided little r esistance to waves g~nerated by the 
storm and a larGe quantity of sand was deposited inland. 

During the past 5 years the experimental dunes hav e accumulated sand at an 
annual rate of 11.5 cubic meters per meter of beach compared .... ' ith 9.3 cubic 
meters per meter of beach for the unplanted con trol area. The hi g he r annual 
accumulation rate on the experimental dune s is due t o the greater abundance of 
vegetation. 

VeBeta tion on the experimental dune s apparen tly con t inues to spread seav.>a rd 
at 1.5 to 1.B meters per yea r. The total dune ~ .... i dth has expa nd e d 1.B to 2.4 
meters annually since 19 76. There ha s been little invasion of other species 
into the sea oats (Un iol.-a OOl1iC!'..I2at ) and bitter panicum (Pa nir..."·u)I1 ~um) 
plantings J even af ter 8 to' 10 year-s. Landward ground cove r of the unplanted 
control dune decreased from 28 percent in 1976 to 17 perce nt in 198 1 due to 
sand deposi tion on exis ting vege ta t ion. Land",a rd ground cover 0 f c xper tmen tal 
dunes increased from 39 pe r cent in 1976 t o 56 percent in 1981. because the 
foredune protected vege tation frorn storm ",aves and sand deposition. Also, 
f r esh ... ·ater ponded behind the foredunes, c re at 1n r, a favorabl e habi tat for 
vege t a tion. The less salt-tolerant plants also benefi t ed from th e decreased 
salt sp ray landward of the experimental foredunes . 

Vegetation on the bac'<.shore v"a S eliminated during t he storm. but rapidly 
is becoming reestablished from residual perennial grasA roots and rhizomes. 
Foredunes on Padre Island dissipate hurrican e- genera t ed wav e s, thlls lessening 
v.'a ter damage to the mainland; they are also major sa nd r eservoirs , thereby 
helping hold newly deposited sand. A large, midisland, unvegetated dune field 
has migrated land",ard 27 meters per yea r since 1973 . 
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PREFACE 

This report contains results of a study to monitor effectiveness of 
experimental foredunes to provide coastal protection from a major hurricane, 
in this case, Hurricane Allen which impacted Padre Island in August 1980. 
Dunes evaluated resulted from grass plantings made from 1969 to 1973; these 
were compared to an unplanted beach segment. Parameters measured included 
rates and regions of sand depOSition, beach erosion, and vegetation dynamics. 
Rate of plant succession occurring on an inner island active dune field was 
also evaluated. Results of this and earlier publications (Dahl, et al., 
1975; Dahl and Goen, 1977) should provide coastal zone managers with proce
dures for constructing barriers that can effectively protect coastal popula
tions against storm surges as well as improve environmental quality. 
Especially valuable to natural resource managers, environmentalists, and 
naturalists would be the minimum disruption to the ecosystem entailed by these 
methods. The original research was carried out under the U.S. Army Coastal 
Engineering Research Center's (CERC) Foredune Ecology work unit, Environmental 
Impact Program, Environmental Quality Area of Civil Works Research and Devel
opment, and the evaluation was conducted under contract with the National Park 
Service. 

This report was prepared by Bill E. Dahl, Paul F. Cotter, David B. Wester, 
and Doug D. Drbal, professor and research assistants, respectively, Department 
of Range and Wildlife, Texas Tech University (TTU), Lubbock. Dr. K. Yarborough, 
National Park Service, Santa Fe, New Mexico, was the contracting officer's 
representative. 

The authors appreciate the help, advice, facilities, and encouragement of 
personnel of the Padre Island National Seashore and ,Ielder Wildlife Foundation, 
Sinton, Texas. P. Knutson provided advice and assistance during the course 
of this and earlier projects. Special thanks are due J. Cone, S. Jarrett, 
T. Mills, 1.S. Pitts, G. Scott, R. Steed, G. Tanner, and S. Wesley for help 
in fieldwork, data analysis, and preparation of the final manuscript. Dr. C. 
Britton was especially helpful with the contract photography needs. 

P.L. Knutson was contract monitor for the report, under the general super
vision of E.J. Pullen, Chief, Coastal Ecology Branch, and Mr. R.P. Savage, 
Chief, Research Division, CERC. 

Technical Director of CERC was Dr. Robert vl. 1~halin, P.E. 

Comments on this publication are invited. 

Approved for publication in accordance with Public Law 166, 79th Congress, 
approved 31 July 1945, as supplemented by Public Law 172, 88th Congress, 
approved 7 November 1963. 
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(TED E. BISHO~ 

Colonel, Corps of Engineers 
Commander and Director 
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CONVERSION FACTORS, U.S. CUSTOMARY TO METRIC (SI) UNITS OF MEASUREMENT 

u.s. customary units of measurement used in this report can be converted to 
metric (SI) units as follows: 

Multiply 
inches 

square inches 
cubic inches 

feet 

square feet 
cubic feet 

yards 
sq uare yard s 
cubic yards 

miles 
square miles 

knots 

acres 

foot-pounds 

millibars 

ounces 

pounds 

ton, long 

ton, short 

degrees (angle) 

Fahrenheit degrees 

by 
25.4 

2.54 
6.452 

16.39 

30.48 
0.3048 
0.0929 
0.0283 

0.9144 
0.836 
0.7646 

1.6093 
259.0 

1.852 

0.4047 

1.3558 

1.0197 x 10-3 

28.35 

453.6 
0.4536 

1 .0160 

0.9072 

0.01745 

5/9 

millimeters 
centimeters 

To obtain 

square centimeters 
cubic centimeters 

centimeters 
meters 

square meters 
cubic meters 

meters 
square meters 
cubic meter s 

kilometers 
hectares 

kilometers per hour 

hectares 

newton meters 

kilograms per square centimeter 

grams 

grams 
kilograms 

metric tons 

metric tons 

radians 

Celsius degrees or Kelvinsl 

ITo obtain Celsius (C) temperature readings from Fahrenheit (F) readings, 
use formula: C - (5/9) (F -32). 

To obtain Kelvin (K) readings, use formula: K = (5/9) (F -32) + 273 .15. 
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POSTHURRICANE SURVEY OF EXPERIMENTAL DUNES ON 

PADRE ISLANIl, TEXAS 

by 

B.E:. Dahl, P.C. Cottey', D.B. f!estez', and D.D. Drbal 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Flood damage from hurricanes is a major concern to inhabitants of the 
Texas gulf coast. Barrier islands, such as Padre Island, provide significant 
protection against high water through the damming effect of foredunes, which 
form parallel to the beach. hThere these foredunes have eroded, storm surges 
transport sand inland from the beach onto low1.and vegetation and into lagoons, 
where it accumulates on roads and in navigational channels adjacent to the 
islands. After the severe flooding from Hurricane Carla in 1961, the mainland 
residents requested restoration of these natural dunes on Padre Island. 

From 1968 to 1974 the U.S. Army Coastal Engineering Research Center 
(CERC) supported research to define propagation'and transplanting techniques 
with beach grass to construct and rehabilitate these coastal foredunes (Dahl, 
et al., 1975). The data collected included information on changes in dune 
dimensions and beach topography, encroachment of indigenous flora, and 
comparisons with naturally occurring foredunes. During these studies, several 
foredunes were shaped from test plantings on the north and south ends of Padre 
Island (Fig. 1). On completion of the initial contracts, CERC continued 
monitoring the foredunes formed from the beach-grass plantings on north Padre 
Island beaches in 1975 and 1976 to evaluate the long-term performance and 
effects of the foredunes (Dahl and Goen, 1977). 

Hurricane Anita struck the coast of northern Mexico in August 1977, 
causing substantial foredune erosion on soutll Padre Island. The storm caused 
significant reorientation of sand even on north Padre Island beaches~ but it 
did not damage the experimental foredunes of north Padre Island. This was the 
only major storm affecting Padre Island beaches since the original test 
plantings were made from 1969 to 1973 and the cross-sectional profiles were 
resurveyed in September 1977. On 9 and 10 August 1980, Hurricane Allen 
violently struck the Texas coast, entering the mainland between the Mansfield 
Channel and Kingsville (Fig. I). South Padre Island, which has lower 
elevations than north Padre Island, was dramatically altered with frequent 
overwash channels. The storm substantially damaged the Padre Island National 
Seashore Malaquite Beach facilities on nortl. Padre Island, significantly 
altering beach vegetation and eroding the beach face of foredunes, with the 
hurricane-generated waves breaching the island's dunes in many instances. 
This report summarizes the impact of Hurricane Allen on the dune 
configuration, sand yardage accretion or erosion, and changes in the 
vegetation on four experimental foredune sections and one unplanted section 
within the boundaries of the Padre Island National Seashore. This was 
accomplished by comparing the 1981 posthurricane surveys with those of 
1975-77 . 
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II. STUDY AREA 

Padre Island has a subtropical, semiarid climate, moderated by maritime 
tropical air from the Gulf of Nexico. The summer months are hot, with little 
daily or weekly variation. Winter (December to February) i6 mild with wide 
fluctuations in temperature; freezing temperatures are infrequent. 
Precipitation is irregular, both monthly and annually, with no sharply defined 
seasons. Within the last century, the annual precipitation at Corpus Christi, 
the nearest station with long-time weather data, has ranged from 1222 
millimeters in 1888 to 136 millimeters in 1917, with an average of 678 
millimeters. Excessive precipitation associated with hurricanes, usually in 
late summer and early fall, biases the annual average precipitation upward. 
Without the hurricanes, the annual average would be lower and more indicative 
of the stress associated with semiarid lands wilere droughts are frequent but 
irregular (Carr, 1966). The average temperature for Corpus Christi is 21.7" 
Celsius (Department of Commerce, 1970). 

Two principal wind regimes dominate the Texas coastal zone--persistent 
southeasterly winds from Narch to September and north-northeasterly winds from 
October to February (Behrens, Watson, and Nason, 1977). However, prevailing 
winds (disregarding windspeed) are onshore 11 months of the year (Dahl, et 
al., 1975). Northerly winds are associated with frontal passages and are 
usually strong with concurrent precipitation. However, some northers are dry, 
creating small dunes along the beach with each passage. Prevailing winds then 
transport this sand back to the foredunes. 

The coastal topography of the mainland adjacent to Padre Island is rela
tively flat With soils developed from Pleistocene and recent unconsolidated 
clastic sediments. The soils of Padre Island developed on recent marine and 
eolian soils (Brown, et al., 1976). The sand particle size is predominantly 
fine to very fine. Soils vary in salt content and in amounts of shell and 
organic matter. The highest organic matter content from beach sands was 0.1 
percent. Shell fragments were generally less than 1 percent (Dahl, et al., 
1975) . 

A schematic cross-sectional profile of north Padre Island and the 
dominant plants of major communities are in Figure 2. North Padre Island is 
predominantly a grassland of midheight. Seacoast bluestem (SoldzQohyri'JJTI 
.scopariwn var. littoralis) , seashore dropseed (Sporobolus virginicus) , 
gulfdune paspalum (Paspa[wn monostachyum) , and saltmeadow cordgrass (Spartina 
pa t@ns) are species that commonly occur from the foredune across the island. 

The number of species on the shoreface of the dunes is limited~ with sea 
oats (UnioZa pal1ieuluta) the dominant sand-trapping plant. Other species 
capable of trapping or binding sand are saltmeadow cordgrass, seashore 
dropseed, hitter panicum (pa>liown amarwn) , railroad vine (Ipomoea pes-Caprae) , 
and gulf croton (Croton purwtatus). After dunes have been started by pioneer 
vegetation, forbs such as beach groundcherry (Physalis vIscosa), beach evening 
primrose (Oenothel'o drwmloruH':) , and prairie senna (Cassia fascieulata) often 
become cornro1On. 

Of particular interest to this study is the vegetation of the backshore 
and the foredune foreslope, and the natural succession of plants from a 
barren, hurricane-planed backshore to a continuous, mature foredune ridge. 
Sea purslane (SesuvivJrI pOY'tulacastrv.m), one of the first species to reappear 
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on the denuded backshore, is vegetatively dispersed by wave and wind action. 
Clumps of sea purslane trap sand, forming small dunes that rise only slightly 
above the beach surface. Beach morning glory (Ipomoea stolom:fera) , railroad 
vine, gulf croton, sea oats, saltmeaclow cordgrass, bitter panicum, and 
seashore dropseed are early colonizers (Dahl, et al .• 1975). 

Rhizomatic growth and tillering of these plants, especially sea oats and 
bitter panicum, are stimulated by the accumulation of fresh sand continually 
blown onshore. Eolian sand is trapped by exposed grass blades and it 
eventually becomes stabilized by the grass roots and rhizomes. Nourished by 
fresh beach sand blowing inland, the unconnected hummock dunes of sea oats, 
bitter panicum, saltmeadow corcigrass, and seashore dropseed continue growing 
and eventually interconnect, forming a dune ridge (Fig. 3). New hummock dunes 
begin forming shoreward, and in this manner, the foredune grows toward the 
gulf. This shoreward growth eventually eliminates fresh sand accumulation on 
the rear of the dune ridge, and gives additional protection from wind and salt 
spray. The less salt-tolerant species and those not adapted to growing in 
accumulating sand then become established, e.g., seacoast blueste~, gulfdune 
paspalum, broom groundsel (S;meaio i'iddelhi) , and beach groundcherry (Dahl, 
et aI., 1975). 

The time scale for these sequences depends on the intervals between 
storms, the severity of previous storm damage, the proximity of undamaged 
colonizing species, and the precipitation cycle. The area containing the 
present study plots was barren in 1937, but a vegetated foredune ridge had 
appeared with a vegetated plain to the west by 1948. After Hurricanes Carla 
and Beulah in 1967, the dune ridge was absent, and the area was again barren 
with a field of active sand dunes migrating west. 

III. HETHODS AND PROCEDURES 

1. Elevation Surveys ~ Experimental Dunes. 

A summary of the five experimental dune areas evaluated in this report 
is in Table I, which corresponds with the study-site map in Figure 4. The 
exact location of these areas referenced to two surveyed base lines (east and 
west) is in Appendix A. Elevational profile surveys for the five areas (one 
unplanted control and four planted) were conducted in Harch 1975, August 1975, 
March 1976, August 1976, September 1977, and March 1981. 

a. Foredune Profiles. Cross-sectional profiles were made in each of the 
five experimental dunes. Elevations were taken at 3-meter intervals (rod 
readings to the nearest 0.003 meter). Profiles were made in the following 
locations: 

(1) Unplanted control dune - eight profiles, 30 meters 
apart, from 30 meters seaward of the natural dune area 
to 61 meters across the foredune. 

(2) Planted dunes - 30 meters seaward of the grass extension 
of the dune to 58 meters across the dune. 

(a) 366-meter sea oats dune - 12 profiles, 30 meters 
apa rt. 
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Figure 3. Ne" dune ridge forming naturally on the unplanted control area, 
a si t e without a natural dune similar to the planted dune sites. 
It 11as been monitored since 1975. 
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Table t. Control and experimental planting sites on north Padre Island. 

Description 

Unplanted control dune 

366-meter sea oats 

Dune-width extension. 
Planted seaward of the 
south end of monthly 
plantings. 

335-meter bitter panicum 

J66-meter bittp.r panicum 

Planting 
dates 

not 
planted 

}jar. 1969 

Apr. 1973 

Feb. 1970 

Feb. 1972 
and 

Apr. 1972 

15 

Comments 

Honitored since 1974. 

Original plantings--three
fourths sAltmeadow cord
grass and one-fourth sea 
oats. Survival--cordgrass~ 

14 percent; sea oats, 46 
percent. Cattle grazing 
an early problem. Supple
mental fill-in plantings 
of sea oats, cordgrass, 
and panicum (shoredune and 
bitter) . 

Hixture of 3:1 bitter 
panicum to sea oats. 
Survival--panicum, 62 
percent; sea oats, 1 
percent. 

Bitter panicurn alternated 
with sea oats seed. 
Survival--panicum, 17 
percent; sea oats, 
unsuccessful. Subsequent 
patchwork planting. 

North half planted with 
bitter pAnicum--76 percent 
survival. South half 
planted with sea oats, which 
were later destroyed by 
jackrabbits. Replanted in 
April with bitter panicum-
l7-percent survival. 
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(b) Dune-width extension - one profile. 

(c) 335-meter bitter panicum dune - 12 profiles. 27 meters 
apart. 

(d) 366-Meter bitter panicum dune - 12 profiles. 30 
meters apart. 

b. Beach Profiles. Cross-sectional profile surveys were made in each of 
the experimental areaR from the mean sea level (MSL) landward to the east base 
line. Beach profile elevations were read at 6-~eter intervals. Profiles were 
made in the following locations: 

(1) Unplanted cont rol area - two profiles 91 meters apar t. 

(2) Planted dune areas. 

(a) 366-meter sea oats dune - two profiles 122 meters 
apart. 

(b) Dune-width extension dune - one profile. 

(c) 335-meter bitter panicum dU,ne - two profile s 110 
meters apart. 

(d) 366-meter bitter panicum dune - two profiles 91 
met ers apart. 

c. Longitudinal Profiles. In 1975-76 two longitudinal surveys were made 
along the top of the dune and parallel with the beach for the 366-meter sea 
oats, JJ5-meter bitter panicum, and 366 -meter bitter panicum dunes. One 
profile line was placed to co incide with the seaward crest of the foredunes. 
The other was 9 to 15 meters landward of the first profile line. In 1981 the 
second profile was omitted. Also. in 1981, a longitudinal profile was 
su rve yed for the first time on the newly s haping dune in the unplanted natural 
area. For the dune-width extension dune, longitudinal profiles were surveyed 
for both the seawa rd 15-meter width and the landward IS-meter width. 
Elevations were recorded with each abrupt change in topography. Distances 
were measured by tape to the nearest 0.3 meter. 

2. Elevational Surveys £i Naturally Formed Dunes. 

Four cross-sectional profile surveys of existing naturally formpd dune5 
were resurveyed in March 1981. These were: 

(a) One cross section about 91 meters north of the Ranger 
Station access road. This dune was first surveyed 
in 1974. 

(b) Three cross sections designated as (1) Pedtraf 18 
meters south; (2) Pedtraf 2.2 kilometers south ; and 
(3) Pedtraf 2.6 kilometers south. 
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These were surveyed on 3 August 1980 just prior to Burricane Allen by Chaney, 
WilliKeS, and Taylor (1980) . The latter three surveys began at the crest of 
the foredune and continued to the shoreline on the beach. Because the latter 
surveys were not re.ferenced to MSL, the crest elevations with respect t o MSL 
of the March 1981 survey were used to estimate the crest elevations of the 
August 1980 survey. With this approximation the beach elev8tion (where the 
surveys were terminated) was determined to be approximately 0.6 meter below 
MSL. 

3. Vegetation. 

In August 1975, August 1976, and July 1981 vegetation transects were made 
in the five experimental dune areas. The following transects were placed 
paralleling the beach: a 60-plot transect on the seaward slope of the 
foredune, a 60-plot transect on the landward slope of the for edune, a 40-plot 
transect 8 meters landward of the dune, a 40-plot transect 38 meters landward 
of the dune, and a 40-plot transect 69 meters IRndward of the dune. A 
133-centimeter-diameter circular plot with an area of 1 sq uare meter was used. 
Frequency and cover data were recorded in each plot (App. B). Cover 
classes recorded were: 1, 0 to 1 percent; 2, 1 to 5 percent; 3, 5 to 25 
percent; 4, 25 to 50 percent; 5, 50 to 75 percent; 6, 75 to 90 percent; 7, 95 
to 99 percent; and 8, 99 to 100 percent. An importance value (IV) was 
computed by mUltiplying cover times frequency. 

IV. RESULTS 

Hurricane Allen's effect on north Padre Island's foredunes built from the 
1969 to 1973 test plantings was less severe than expected. The s torm caused 
erosion of the seaward face of the dunes (including the naturally formed ones) 
leaving a ne8rly vertical face, but it breached only one dune (the 335-met e r 
bitter panicum dune) (Fig. 5). A second hurricane impact was the total 
destruction of the hummock dunes that had formed seaward of the experimental 
foredunes (Fig . 6). Even major accumulations of sand due to vegetation 
growing on a 6.5-kilometer segment of the beach re se rved for pedestrians were 
removed during the storm (Fig. 7). These were the more obvious hurricane 
impActs. However, a comprehensive understanding of the beach and dune system 
and its response to severe coastal storms can be gained from an analysis of 
the l ong-term data available on this area. This report deals mainly with the 
beach and dune changes ove r time, mostly during the past 6 yea rs, and 
particularly as affected by Hurricane Anita in 19 77 and Hurricane Allen in 
1980. 

1. Sand Vo lume. 

a. Hean Sea Level Inland 200 Neters. From the Padre Island surveys ) 
sand volumes were computed several ways to show the dynamics of the sand 
accumulation and redistribution. First, consider the total sand volume from 
flSL inland through that part of the beach normally occupied by the foredunes. 
A 200-meter segment was used; the seAward side, 108 met ers was desip,nated the 
beach segment , and a 108- to 200-meter segment was designated the foredune 
segment (Table 2; Figs. 8 to 12). Because the March 1981 surveys were made 
about 7 month s after Hurricane Allen, only the 335-meter bitter panicum dune, 
which was breached during the storm, showed a net loss.o£ sand. Therefore, 
for a hypothesis as to what actually occurs on a beach during a hurricane, the 
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Figure. 5. (Top) The sea"ard face of J66-meter bitter panicum dune (11 Sept. 
1980) following Hurricane Allen. (Bottom) Breach (46 meters) in 
the J35-meter bitter panicum clune created by Hurricane Allen. 
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Figure 6. (Top) Sand carried by hurricane waves between or through breached 
dunes and deposited on tnland vegetation. (Bottom) Hummock dunes 
growing in front of the study dunes, \Y'hich ,",'ere later removed by 
Hurricane Allen. 
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Figure 7 . (Top) Beach vege t atio n on pedestrian beach in May 1980. (Bottom) 
Pedestri an segmen t of tile beach after llurricane Al l en in Au gus t 
1980 . 
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Table 2. Total sand volume for beach and foredune cross sections of five 
study dunes. 

Location 

STUDY DUNES 

Beach segment 
(HSL to 108 meters) 

Unplanted area 
366-rneter sea oats 
Dune-width extension 
335-rneter bitter panicum 
366-rneter bitter panicum 

Avg. 

Foredune segment 
(108 meters to 200 meters) 

~1ar . 
1975 

100.6 
100.6 

1 

100.8 
91. 6 
98.4 

Volume by survey date 

Aug. 
1975 

124.4 
123.4 
120.4 
112. 1 
106.6 
117.4 

Mar. 
1976 

120.7 
112.9 
118.4 
114. 1 
J 15. 1 
116.2 

Aug. 
1976 

121.4 
116.4 
129.4 
119.9 
III . 1 
119.6 

Sept. 
1977 

97.6 
94.0 
78.0 
83.2 
87.8 
88.1 

Mar. 
1981 

122 .5 
115. 1 
129.8 
118.4 
126.4 
122 .4 

Unplanted area 201.7 204.2 211.2 210.7 214.6 240.9 
366-meter sea oats 219.7 229.5 233.5 237.0 242.5 264.2 
Dune-width extension 227.0 224.0 245.6 255.6 296.6 
~3~3~5-~m~e~t~e~r~b~i~t~t~e~r~p~a~n7ic-u-m--~2~0~3~.~4--~2~0~7~.~9--~2~1~5~.~5~~2~2~2~.~7--~2~4~6~.~8~--~2~3~3~.~22'-----
366-meter bitter panicum 207.4 211.7 209.7 224.8 223.4 251.4 

Avg. 208.1 216.1 218.8 228.2 236.6 257.3 

Total segment 
(aSL to 200 meters) 

Unplanted area 302.3 328.6 331. 9 332.1 312.1 363.4 
366-meter sea oats 320.3 352.9 346.4 353.4 336.5 379.3 
Dune-width extension 323.8 1 347.4 342.4 375.0 333.6 426.3 
335-meter bitter panicurn 304.3 320.3 329.6 342.6 330.1 351.6 
366-meter bitter panicum 299.0 318.3 324.8 335.9 311. 2 377 .8 

Avg. 309.9 333.5 335.1 347.8 324.7 379.7 

lEstirnated not surveyed in March 1975. 

2This apparent sand loss occurred because this dune was breached by Hurricane 
Allen and one of the two cross sections crossed the dune at the breach. 
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sand volume data from Hurricane Anita should be used since measurements were 
taken within a month of that hurricane. Except for the 366-meter bitter 
panicum dune, the fore dune segments all accumulated sand from August 1976 to 
September 1977, despite Hurricane Anita. Thus, the erosion of sand following 
Hurricane Anita was entirely from the beach--and not really a loss at 
all--just a temporary displacement into the gulf. 

The net accumulation of sand in this 200-meter segment indicates that 
some new sand, probably from longshore currents, was deposited on the beach, 
and it was then windblown into the foredune and trapped in the vegetation. 
From March 1975 to March 1981 the average net sand accumulation per linear 
meter of beach for all profiles was 69.5 cubic meters. This was 61.0, 58.8, 
105.8, 47.3, and 78.5 cubic meters for the unplanted, 366-meter sea oats, 
dune-width extension, 335-meter bitter panicum, and 366-meter bitter panicum 
area, respectively (Table 2). This is an annual accumulation of new sand of 
11.5 cubic meters per meter of beach. Note that the dune-width extension with 
its wider base accumulated considerably more sand than the other plantings. 

b. Sand Volumes Above Planting Elevation for 30-meter Segment 2I the 
Foredunes. The only sand volumes measured from early in the initial study 
were from those areas immediately affected by the ls-meter-wide test plantings 
(Dahl, et al., 1975). About 8 meters on either side of the plantings were 
measured beginning in 1970. The 1970 measurement is reported in Table 3, 
along with the 1977 and 1981 surveys for comparison purposes. The dune-width 
extension plantings were not included. It is apparent that the beach 
plantings adequately trapped the migrating beach sand as intended. However, 
Hurricane Allen did remove several cubic meters from the unplanted control 
study area. Much of this sand was transported farther inland (Table 2). 

c. 88-meter Segment 2I the Foredune. Because the plantings influenced 
sand accumulation for more than 30 meters in 1975, sand volumes were measured 
for an 88-meter dune segment extending from 30 meters seaward of the grass 
planting to 58 meters landward. 

The total sand accumulation in this 88-meter segment of the unplanted 
control areas was well below that for the dunes resulting from the beach-grass 
plantings (Table 4). The data in Table 2 show that this eroded sand was 
transported farther inland. The major difference between this area and the 
planted dune areas is that the planted dunes present a solid wall of 
resistance to the sand being transported inland. Therefore, migrating sand 
from the beach accumulates on the dune face. On the unplanted area, the front 
"wall" is not solid, so migrating sand penetrates through and over a broader 
base. The result is a relatively high t'floor," around 2.6 to 3.0 meters MSL, 
among the scattered hummock dunes. In contrast, the floor elevation behind 
and among the dunes of the planted study areas is only from 1.7 to 2.1 meters 
MSL. The planted areas have accumulated sand at higher elevations. 

2. Dune Base Width. 

According to the Dahl and Goen (1977) report, the planted grasses on the 
experimental dunes ~pread laterally between 1.5 to 2.1 meters per year, based 
on the 1975-1976 measurements. Because Padre Island has now had a major 
hurricane, and it is difficult to assess the rate of grass spread, an 
evaluation is made of the rate of dune widening from the cross-sectional 
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Table 3 . Sand volumes accumulated above planting elevation for the immediate locale of planting. 

Planting 
Location elevation Volwne by survey date (m3hn) 

(m) 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 

May Aug . May Aug. Apr. July May Mar. Mar. Aug. Mar. Aug. Sept. 

Unplanted area 1.2 12.0 19.0 21.9 22 .8 26.2 39.4 

366 meter sea oats 1.2 5.3 6 . 8 22.8 27 .8 41.9 40 . I 50.2 53.4 71.2 79.5 82.5 84.8 93.4 

335 meter bitter panicum 1. 3 17.3 18.6 25. I 29.3 45.7 53.9 57.7 62 .0 64.7 73 .9 

366-meter bit ter panicum 1.6 7.5 21.3 38.6 44.1 45.4 54.4 61. 8 

1 

Planting width, 15 meters; surveyed distance, 30 meters. 

1981 

Mar. 

18.S 

06.6 

94.7 

86.3 



Table 4. Sand volume for beach cross sections from 30 weters in front of dunes 
to 58 meters across the dunes. 

Location 

Unplanted area 
366-meter sea oats 
Dune-width extension 
335-meter bitter panicum 
366-meter bitter panicum 

Unplanted area 
366-meter sea oats 
Dune-width extension 
335-meter bitter panicum 
366 meter bitter panicum 

Mar. 
1975 

168.8 
207.9 
207.7 
210.0 
184.6 

61.2 
100.3 
89.3 
91.3 
44.4 

Volume by survey date 

Aug. 
1975 

172. 1 
217.7 
215.2 
217.2 
190.1 

Mar. 
1976 

Aug. 
1976 

Total volume 

173.6 182.4 
220.2 223.5 
218.2 225.8 
221. 0 225.8 
192.1 204.2 

Sept. 
1977 

219.7 
244.0 
253.2 
242.3 
219.5 

Volume above planting elevation 1 

64.5 66.0 74.5 112.5 
109.9 112.6 115.6 136.2 

96.6 99.6 109.4 134.7 
98.8 102.6 107.1 123.8 
50.2 51. 9 64.2 79.4 

}tar. 
1981 

173.3 
256.4 
279.8 
262.2 
250.0 

65.5 
148.6 
161. 2 
143.7 
109.9 

lPlanting elevations: unplanted area, 1.2 meters; 366-meter sea oats, 
1.2 meters; dune-width extension, 1.3 meters; 335-meter bitter panicum, 
1.3 meters; 366-meter bitter panicum, 1.6 meters. 
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elevations. The planted dunes rise abruptly at about 2.4 meters above MSI. ; 
therefore, the width of the dune was recorded between the area where 
elevations rise above 2.4 meters flSL on the seaward side and where they drop 
below 2.4 meters MSL on the bay side of the dunes (Tahle 5). This showed that 
the dunes continue to widen at about 1.8 to 2.4 meters per year. The 
naturally formed dune, north of the Ranger Station access road. also 
apparently grew in width at about the same rate. 

The unplanted control section grew in a different way. Because no 
uniform line of plants existed naturally, the sand was not trapped in a narrow 
strip, but accumulated over a broad base of about 91 meters. Consequently, 
accumulating sand was spread over almost the entire 9l-meter width. In March 
1976 few of the elevations exceeded 2.4 meters MSL. By 1977 the dune width 
over 2.4 meters above MSL increased to about 30 meters. By 1981, the full 91 
meters had elevations 2.4 meters above MSL or higher (Table 5), e~cept for 
about 9 meters in the middle of two of the transects. lJhen this section 
becomes a mature dune it will have a broad base which is similar to other 
naturally formed dunes. 

The planted experimental dunes have a base width from 37 to 53 meters 
(Table 5). Naturally formed dunes in the area have a hase width over 80 
meters and probably most are more than 91 meter~. Though the planted dunes 
have narrower bases, there are advantages to providing a uniform sand-trapping 
field immediately following dune erosion as occur s during severe storms such 
as Hurricane Carla in 1961 or Hurricane Allen in 1980: 

(1) A dam is rapidly built to help stop future storm waters 
from crossing the i s land to flood the mainland areas. 

U) Highly mobile sand is rapidly confined to one area of 
accretion. hence it is not lost to the beach system. 

(3) The re sultant wall of accumulating sand prevents inland 
movement of saltwater from annual. storm s urges of moderate 
intensity. At the same time, the accumulating sand acts 
as a dam for rainwater providing a mes ic environment that 
is free from saltwater on the sea.ward side of the 
plantings so that salt-intolerant vegetation can become 
rapidly established. 

(4) Aft.e.r moderate accumulation of sand. little salt spray 
penetrates beyond the forepart of the planted dune, 
further ha s tening the esta blishment of the island 
vegetation intolerant of salt spray. 

During the experimental plantings from 1960 to 1974, the 366-meter bitter 
panicum and the dune-width extension plantings were specifically made to find 
the most effec tive way to widen the base of dunes constructed from ve~etation 
plantings . Techniques for increasing the base width of the planted dunes are 
described in Dahl and Goen (1977). 
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Table 5. llase width of measured dunes in 198]. f~eas\lrements show dune width 
between increasing elevations above 2.4 meters }1SL on the seaward 
side and decreasing elevations below 2.4 meters MSL on the landward 
side. 

STUDY DlI~:ES 

1976 

Unplanted con t rol dune 15.2 
366-meter sea oats 29.0 
Dune-width extension 38.1 
335-meter bitter panicum 30.5 
J66-meter bitter panicu~ n.3 

NATURAL DUNES 

91 meters North of Ranger Station 
Access Road 

Pedestrian Traffic (18 meters south) 
Pedestrian Traffic 

(2.25 kilometers south) 
Pedestrian Traffic 

(2.6 kilometers south) 

liid t h 
Nort h half 

1977 

39.6 
30.5 
45.7 
53.3 
24.4 

1974 

70.1 2 

of dune 

19R1 

91.4 2 

33.5 
50.3 
56.4 
29.0 

1981 

82.3 2 

91.4 

79.2 

91.4 

bRse 

1976 

9.1 
30.5 
"2.7 
30.5 
27.4 

(m) 
South half 

1977 1981 

24.4 91. 42 

36.6 39.6 
51. 8 53.3 
33.5 39.6 ' 
30.5 36.6 

IDoes not include the one cross section where the hurricane breach OCCllrred. 

2Dune width values for natural dunes show that at least the indicated width 
of dune is 2.4 meters above }ISL. 
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3. Dune Crest Elevation. 

Longitudinal survey s that paralleled the beach were made along the 
crests of all the planted dunes. No definable dune existed in the unplanted 
study area prior to 1981; therefore , no longitudinal survey was made until 
that year. Figure 13 graph i ca lly s hows the crest survey data. The 
longitudinal figures are more revealing than the cross-sectional figures for 
ascertaining the effective height of dunes. It is also easier to show where 
relatively more sand is accumulating. The profiles also provide an instant 
evaluation of the effectiveness of the overall dune-building research. 
Although some low a rea s through the dunes begin to heal in time, some are 
quite pers i s tent and may require mechanical repair to completely heal; e.g., 
most deep CutS present in }larch 1975 were still evident in August 1976 and 
some were even still present in 19R1. The repair of these low areas should be 
further r esearched. Stacking bales o f hay in the cu ts and tying the bale s to 
the canyon walls with net ting t o reduce the wind velocity may help these a reas 
fill with sand. Some low areas ha ve filled in naturally through t ime . The 
one major breach occurring in the experimental dunes from Hurricane Allen 
(Fig. 13) occurred in a relatively high area in the dune ridge. This wou ld 
sugges t that changes in the beach and o ff s hore zone during a s torm may be more 
important than the dune crest eleva tion in determining the l oca tion of 
ove rwash events . 

4 . Shoreline Changes. 

Hurricane activity has resulted in minimal l ong- term changes on the 
s horeline protected by the study dunes as evidenced by t o tal sand volu~es. 
However. immediately following a major hurricane, such as Hurricane Anita in 
1977, 31. 5 cubic meters per meter of beach was eroded from the beach segment 
of the study dunes (Table 2). A part of the eroded beach sand was deposited 
higher on the foredune segment, but most of i t was transported seaward into 
the gulf (Figs. 8 to 12). The wave and tide action apparently redeposited 
this sand on the beach within a few month s. Undoubtedly, Hurricane Allen 
transported even more sand from the beach in~o the gulf than Hurricane Anita, 
but the 7-month period between th e hurricane and the survey allowed 
redeposition of most of the eroded beach sand (Table 6). 

5. Naturally Formed Dunes versu s Expe rimental Dunes. 

In s tudie s made ove r the past 10 yea r s, the existing dunes that survived 
the hurricane s in the 19 60 I S were not monitor€',d. However, a survey was made 
on one c ross section of a naturally formed dune in 1974 and remeasured in 1981 
(Fig. 14) . Thi s c ross section is about 91 meters north of the entrance to the 
beach fro~ the Ranger Station access road. Also, the Padre Island Na tional 
Seashore hnd a numb e r of cross s ection s surveyed on north Padre Island on J 
August 1980, Qn ly a few days before Hurricane Allen. Although these latter 
measurements do not include th e landwa rd side of the dunes, the y do provide a 
way to further estimate the meters accreted in naturally f ormed dunes. 
Remeasurement was made of three of the transec ts that ran perpendicular to the 
pedestri~n s ~g~ent of the beach, but ha v in~ no vehicular use (Fig. 14; 
Table 7). 

The 108-m~ter beach segment differed little in saod volume on 
experi~en tal dune areas with 123 cuhic meters per meter and natural dune areas 
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Table 6. Distances from the east base line to MSL for the study locations 
with beach cross-sectional profiles, 

Beach profile Distance by survey date (m) 
Mar. Aug. Mar. Aug, Sept. 
1975 1975 1976 1976 1977 

Unplanted natural area 

1 + 83 station 110 122 126 120 138 
o + 91 station 127 132 119 124 121 

J66-meter sea oats 

1 + 07 station 111 122 110 112 113 
2 + 29 station 103 119 107 105 108 

Dune-width extension 

o + 64 station 93 102 92 110 

335-meter bitter panicum 

0 + 96 station 101 97 89 103 111 
2 + 06 station 100 100 119 108 104 

366-meter bitter panicurn 

1 + 07 station 88 105 106 101 105 
1 + 98 station 104 100 106 101 102 

Avg, (all stations) 105 111 109 108 113 
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Table 7. San d volume for beach and foredune cross sections of existing 
naturally formed dunes. 

Volume by survey date (m 3/m) 

NATURAL DUNES 1974 1980 1981 

Bc~ch segment 
(MSL to L08 met~rs) 

91 meters North of Ranger Statlon Access Road 152.5 [37.7 
Pedes t rian Traffic - l 8 .3 meter s South l54.5 l32.9 
Pedestrian Tra ffic - 2 .3 kilometers South l4 3 .0 l31. 4 
Pedestrian Traffic - 2 . 6 kilome t e rs South l4 2 .0 l36.5 

Foredune segment 
(108 me ters to 200 meters) 

91 me ters Nort h of Ranger Station Access Road 3Z6.l 401.3 
Pedestrian Traffic - LB.3 meters South ~~------~4~0~8~.~9~------4~376~.~7---
Pedestrian Tra f fi c - 2.3 kilome t ers South 435.7 43Z.2 
Pedestrian Tr a ffi c - 2.6 kilomete r s Sout h 570 .4 569.2 

Tota l segment 
(MSL to ZOO meters) 

91 meters No rth of Range r S t ation Access Road 478.6 539.1 
Pedes t rian Traffic - L8 . ) meters South 562. L 569.7 
Pedes trian Traffic - 2. 3 kilometers South 578 . 7 563.6 
Pedes tria n Traf f ic - 2.6 kilometers South 712.4 705.6 
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with 135 cubic meters per meter. However, the natural fored une had a volume 
of 459 cubic meters compared with only 258 cubic meters in the experimental 
dunes (Table 4). The annual rate of new sand accumulations t o the beach and 
foredunes was about 9.3 cubic meters per meter of beach since 1974 on the dune 
near the Ranger Station access road, which is less than the 11.5 cubic meters 
per yea r being added to the experimental dune areas since 1975. Dune crests 
of natural dunes are no higher, about 7.6 to 8.2 meters MSL, than the 
experimental dunes resulting from grasses planted in 1969 t o 197 2. However, 
the natural dunes are much wider at the base. Plants bec oming established 
naturally do not grow in parallel rows nor are they spaced as close l y together 
as when planted by man. Consequently, sand is blown inland from the beach in 
and around pioneer plants, but much of i t pas ses on through, accumulating over 
a broad area and extending 244 t o 274 mete rs landward from MSL. The unplanted 
control area in the experimental dunes now has a sand floor for tbe newl y 
forming dune 2 .6 t o 3.0 meters above HSL. The way dunes form naturally can be 
approximated f r om the da t a accumulated on the unplanted control section. 
Hurricane Allen caused erosion of the sand in front of this section, leaving 
the pioneer vegetation in line with the other naturally formed dunes. A new 
dune line is now distinguishable (Fig. 3) and crests are already 4.0 to 4.6 
meters above MSL. This area is expected to take on a definite dune form 
within th e next 2 t o S years and it should have a relatively broad base. It 
appears that about 2S years (from Hurricane Carla in 1961) is required for an 
effective dune to reform naturally on north Padre Island. This would be true, 
however , only if no major s to rm occurred during the interim with sufficient 
energy to erode the newly forming f oredunes. It is desirable to plan for a 
broad bAsed dune at the out se t for any dunes to be constructed from planted 
vegetation. 

6. Coastal Vegetation. 

a. Vegetation ~ Experimental Foredunes. In the experimental foredune 
plantings, Dahl and Goen (1977) reported sea oa t s and bitter panicum have 
spread seaward about 1.6 meters per year. Apparently, both species continue 
to spread at about the same rate. 

Invasion of unplanteo species into the experimental foredunes continues 
to be extremely slow. Gulf croton increas ed significantly only on the 
36fi-meter sea oats dune (Table 8) and, exc e pt fo r occasional plan t s of beach 
groundcherry and beach morning glor y , no other s pecies have occurred even 
after 12 years. 

Although many other species can tolerate sa lt s pray, some prot ection from 
sa lt spray allows for bett er survivRl. The older planting (landward dune of 
the dune-1ddth extension dune ma de in 1969 and 19 70, Table 1), has invading 
plants of 8eve ral other species (Table 8). The shelter provi ded by 
accumulating sand, r esu lting from the 1973 seawa rd planting of bitter panicum, 
has al lowed e s t ab lishment in the landward crest of the dune-width extension 
dune of prairie senna , beach evening primrose, beach morning glory, beach 
groundcherry, Corpus Chri s ti fleabane ( EY'igerOrl my t'1:0i"lflCtiB) , and gulf croton. 
Trace amounts of several other species also occur. 

On the unplanted control area, where a natural dune is reforming, pi oneer 
plants are primarily beach morning glory ano sea oats. with Fimbr>isty lis s pp .. 
Rul f c roton, and beach evening primrose being common. An occas i onal bitter 
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panicun plant occurs. Lack of a seed source probably relegates it to a 
secondary role in this area. Most of the hitter pan:icum commonly occurring in 
the experimental dune vicinity probably originated from imported planting 
materials, which came from south Padre and Mu s tang Islands. 

b. Vegetation Behind (Landward) Kxperimental Poredunes. The most 
obvious difference between the unplRnted, natural area landward of the normal 
dune line and that of the same area behind the experimental plant i ngs is the 
vegetation density and cover. Because no well-defined dune existed on the 
unplanted area, Hurricane Allen redistributed much of the sand in the random 
patches of preexisting vegetation and s and from the backshore, spreading it 
landward over the area of the normal dune line. Thus, much of the existing 
vegetation was covered. The ground cover decreased from 28 percent in 1976 to 
17 percent in 1981 (Table 9). 

Because well-developed dunes exist from experiMental plantings, Hurricane 
Allen transported sand inland only between dunes and at the breach in the 
335-meter bitter panicum dune. Consequently, a well-developed grassland now 
e~ists landward of the experimental dunes with 56 percent ground cover, up 
from only 39 percent in 1976 (Table 9). The hurricane-deposited sand occurred 
only l ocally; therefore, it covered little vegetation. The area land.'ard of 
the experimental dunes is relat:ively low in elevation and fresh rainwater 
tends to pond there, producing vegetation with a marshy-type component in the 
local low spots. Species. such as gulfdune paspalum. American bulrush (Sc ir>pus 
america-,ws), F-irr,up-it; ty r i B spp.. la rge lea f pennywo r t (Hydroco t iJ Lc bOT'Jll' i elUl'i s ). 
coast brookweetl (Samol?<v 8b,'aateatus), sand rosegentian (Sabatia al'/<"1 ieo7.a) , 
and longleaf flaveria ( I"Lw,Jeria oppositifoU.a) occurred commonly in these 
lower areas (Table 10). 

Sea oats, bitter panicum. and shoredune panicum (Pam:r:wn amarulwn) 
invaded rapidly on this landward area following the e~perimental dune 
plantings in the early 1970's. Sea oats populations appear to have 
stabilized, but the Panicum species have increased substantially since 1976 
(Table 10). Host of the Paniown appears to be bitter panicum, but the breakup 
of clumps of the bunch-type bitter panicum made exact identification 
difficult. Most of the plants encountered were judged to he bitter panicum. 
Bermuda grass (Cynodon dae t.y lon) and seashore drop seed were common in local 
areas in 1976 and had changed little overall by 1981. Saltmeadow cordgrass 
~as common behind the 336-mc ter sea oats dune, but ~as ~ostly absent 
elsewhere. Red love grass ( E2 .. :taos t.is oxyZe 'is) occurred occasionally in 
1975-76, hut was quit e common in 1981. Also, purple love grass (El'ag,'ostis 
' peatabl i s) was occasionally encountered. Behind all the experiMental dunes 
prairie senna and Corpus Christi fleahane were abundant and had increased 
during 1976 (Tabl e 10). The latter species occupied the less marshy or drier 
sites on the lowlands hehind the experimental foredunes. 

c. Vegetation ~ Front (Seaward) ~ the Experimental Foredunes. 
Hurricane Allen denuded essentially all the beach (including the backshore) 
back to the foredunes (Fi~. 15). However, live shoots ,,,ere common everyv.There 
from perennial grass roots and rhizomes~ particularly of sea oats and bitter 
panicum, adjacent to the experi~ental dunes. In addition, new shoots of 
saltmeadow cordgrass were common on the formerly vegetated beach of the 
"pedestrian only" area north of flalaquite Beach (Fig. 7). These new shoots 
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r:lblc: 9. Th~ percell t of c over,, &c f o r .,11 vegetatio n fr om transec ts. mea9ured at various locat ions in the five st udy 
"re,15 fry(" I1J 75. I1J76 . J nd 1981. 

Transect Location 

La nUw.l rd 
On Foredune L3 ndward of Fo re dunes On Fo red Line of Forcuu llc s 

8 , .. , e r 38 meters 69 met e rs 
Se.l ..... a rd Landward \Jest W~st Wes t (ave rage) (.'tver;Jge) 

75 76 81 75 76 81 75 76 8 1 75 76 81 75 76 81 75 76 8 1 75 76 81 

Unp) ;)llt c d N:lt\lr a l Area 9 27 15 22 JO 20 27 25 10 20 31 1 7 21 27 25 16 28 18 23 28 17 

366-mc t er Sea Oats 12 31 310 12 39 21 l7 40 58 31 35 63 42 40 58 12 35 28 33 38 60 

Dune-Width ~:x tells ion 21 5? 3) 1 ) 40 31 15 18 54 28 7 1 54 JO 57 45 19 10 6 310 210 109 51 

))5-metcr Bitter P<lll iCllm 2) 36 31 19 45 24 17 42 61 23 33 63 31 42 63 21 40 28 2) 39 62 

J6h-mct c r Hitlcr P.lnicum 28 61 51 28 4 1 29 17 24 57 12 18 53 25 44 43 28 51 100 18 29 51 

,\vcrage of P L:!n ted Dunes 21 45 38 19 10 1 26 19 31 58 23 39 58 J2 46 42 20 103 32 210 39 56 



Table lO. lmporcance vslues 1 (IV) for common species becoming established ~ithin 69 mecers of the planced 
dunes ( l and~srd) for 1975. 1976. snd 198 1. 

Unplaoced 366-me cer Dune-~id ch )3 5-meter 366-meter 
nacural area Sea 08 C5 excension Bitter panicum BiC cer panicum 

75 76 81 75 76 81 75 76 ciJ 75 76 81 75 76 81 

Cyn.odo .. dat! i !llon. 1 I 0 46 7 () 7 2 1 0 1 l3 0 0 2 

Eragrostis oxylepis 0 0 0 0 0 23 0 0 17 0 0 120 0 0 68 

PanicW':1 amarum 0 0 9 93 123 473 52 7 11 6 61 134 231 101 84 194 

l'aJJ . • ""'"" mor.oettwltyWlt 0 2 2 20 US 240 0 0 5 T' T 170 0 0 9 

SpaJ't it' , u" 0 0 6 0 3 188 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 3 

S ora 5 vi rgi Pi i eUJl" T 1 2 229 248 76 45 15 370 8 6 23 1 3 " 
Uniola paniculata I T 0 2 1 57 14 43 93 118 110 28 1 105 I 138 20/. 24 1 

Pim 1'£ oyo ' s 3pp. 28 2 126 495 121 145 420 505 133 90 500 174 168 138 174 

ScirpLl.s cr.:'o riCa'1U8 I 13 230 199 41 14 

adS fascicu lata 1 109 1 7 10 37 21 6 55 228 239 170 76H 24 87 557 

Cro ton P"'''' tat"" 28 3 166 7 3 I 1 2 2 0 6 1 6 10 7 2 

Q,mQW m d>o""",(mdii 2 17 155 3 1 91 1 3 1 4 260 210 49 203 332 230 186 236 166 

Hydrooot'l "e bonal'1Cn , 0 1 2 1 3 341 148 327 9 1) 49 ) 15 78 0 1 24 

SOJllf.)l,.(!~ ebra.c =::eatus 1 1 0 )7 61 232 5 14 ) ) 1 7 1 25 166 1 29 177 

Saba.t~," a, are.niaola 0 )) 0 25 25 7) )7 ) 1 212 10 20 '>0 20 )0 95 

Ipr.vn()~a noloniJera 609 719 )06 3 ) ) 175 )89 51 57 42 68 7 49 7 

Baaopa '':'~': ' 'ir;l''i 1 24 0 167 11 0 26 1 1 4 1 0 2 1 1 1 

ErigerOtl myri.onaa~is 1 27 0 6 5 79 18 7 )20 ) 76 2)4 2 25 )24 

Flaveria oppo. it~folia 0 125 4)0 86 12 

1 

IV producc of percenc frequenc)' X perceoc cove rage. 

~ T less chan 0.5 perceoc. 
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Figure IS. The bitter panicum dune (366 meters) in August 1980 showing 
o vertical cliff caused by Hurricane hllen. 
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appeared to be accu~ulating sand and a rapid recovery of both sand and 
vegetation on this section of Padre Island is Rnticipated. 

In 1961 HurricRne Carla removed the sand to about 1.2 meters MSL on many 
north Padre Island areas and essentially eliminated all the plant roots and 
rhizomes. The 1969 plantings were made at 1.34 meters above MSL, R years 
after the hurricane. \\Iith current beach elevRtions near the normal 1.5 to 1.8 
meters above MSL, and with much residual plant material, immediate and 
substantial sand trapping is expected in front of the existing natural and 
experimental dunes. 

d. Midisland Dune Field. Bare dune fields activated, in part, early 
this century by overgrazing and drought migrate westward (landward) Rcross 
Padre Island. The Rctive dunes are so unstable that colonization by plants 
does not occur. However, after the dune migrates past a given point, it 
leaves behind a zone of ~oist sand about 1.5 to 1.8 meters above MSL. which is 
then rapidly colonized by vegetation (Figs. 16 And 17). 

An area 91 by 46 ~eters. generally on the north side of the live oak 
motte, was sampled in the summer of 1973 (Dahl, et al., 1975). It was found 
that the most inportant colonizing species were common bermuda grass, red love 
grass, and species of CYPf:.' l ·U$ and Juneu.s. A resampling of this area was made 
in July 1981. To show plant successional trends fro~ bare sand to a ~ore 
mature grassland, samples of the area were made in 76-meter blocks, including 
Rn area of mostly bare Rand immediately adjacent to the migrnting sand dunes 
(Table 11). The current data, like thAt of the 1973 sampling, showed that 
five vegetative species were early colonizers: bermuda grass, red love gr~Rs, 
FiTllbpisty l,:8 spp., Cyperus spp., imd need lepod rush (Juncus Bcirpoides ) . 
Vegetation covered only 2 to 3 percent of the sand surface of the 76 meters 
most recently abandoned by the migrating dune field. 

The 76 meters farther east had 25 percent vegetation cover and about 11 
more plant species. Additions to the list of early colonizers were seacoast 
bluestem, spike rush species (El(;ociurr>i.s spp.). prairie senna, Corpus Christi 
fleabane, beach evening primrose, plains coreopsis (Col'eo ' {3'is t'i nct oI'ia) , 
Texas ironweed (Vernonia Texana) , Juniperleaf polypremum (Polypr·emum 
pf'ocwnbens) , and green ca rpe tweed (jcio Hugo 1l l'tici Hata) . 

From 152 to 229 meters away from the bare dunes, vegetation cover 
increased to 42 percent, and 25 species were encountered. Between 229 and 305 
meteors away from the migrating dunes, the vegetation ground cover increased to 
56 percent with 21 species encountered; nine of them dominated the 
composition. They were: seacoast bluestem, gulf dune paspalum, Po. ~palum spp., 
(Fayc(cwn oligo.srmthc$ ) , red love grass, needlepod rush, prairie senna, camphor 
weed (Hetef'otheca p,: Zo.sa) , and Corpus Christi fleabane. As the vegetation 
community beca~e more ~ature bermuda grass disappeared from the composition 
(Table 11). 

Depressions holding water for longer periods after rainfall had 
primarily: American bulrush, spikerush, waterhyssop (Bacopa mOYldief"':) , green 
ca rpet weed, and frog frui t (Phy La 7:ncisQ). 

During the 8 years from the summer of 1973 to 1981, the bare dune field 
had migrated about 213 meters landward (west-northwest). BarrinR a severe 
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1969 1972 

1974 1981 

Figure 16. Stabilizatio n of a midis land bare dune field between 1969 and 
1981. Note the live oak mattes in dune field in 1969. 
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Aerial view of bare dun~ field 
in 1969. 

Revegetation that occurred by 197~. 

1981 photos of the same general area. 

Figure 17. Stabilization of a midisland bare dune field between 1969 and 
1981. 
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Table 11. Impo<tance values ' (IV) fo< plan t s occu<ring on a ruidisland a<ea , 
<ec ent l y vacated by a migrating bare dune field. 

Distance from Bare Dune Field (m) 

0 - 76 76 - 152 152 - 229 229 - 305 
Cynodon dacty loYl 5 190 135 4 

Em[Jl'ostis OXlJ l,~pi 8 8 376 82 144 

PGY!iaum oUgo3Cltl thes 0 0 116 

Paspa lwn monos t achywn 0 0 10 426 

Paspalum app . 0 2 92 

SchizachYl'iwn scopaf~-iVJJl 0 28 1219 1329 

CyVO< " W3 . . spp . 2 22 199 8 

Elsocna'l'iB alb-i da 0 23 641 18 

Eleoahari:: pal'vula 0 10 6 59 

Fimbl'ia ty lis spp. 115 0 9 40 

JWW11iJ scil'poidea 14 144 265 

SOirpU8 amc f' i oanus 0 0 16 0 

8acopa mon)1ie"f"i 0 61 183 8 

Baptisia leucophaea 0 0 36 

Ca8Gia fas rJ'-ioulata 0 11 8 9 913 

Cany::Ja caYtaJis7w ia 0 0 0 9 

COl'QO a-is tin.ctol'ia 0 5 0 

Ez'i <ll'on myl'ionacti s 0 8 2 30 

H" "' l'otheca pUosa 0 0 105 

Hydt'O(:oty le boaaf"iensi8 0 0 0 

L l:nwn alatwlI 0 2 17 

Mollugo vel'tice Lla ta 0 8 0 

Oe)!Ot ilol'a dr'wrm<JY'.di i 0 22 0 0 

Polpl'emwrl pr-ot.:umbens 0 64 6 15 

E'hy la il10i sa 0 0 12 0 

S'isYl'irlChi wn o-i f orme 0 0 0 

VeprlOn-ia texanQ 0 20 155 

Vege tation Cover (percent) 3 24 42 56 

1 

IV = product of percent frequency X percent coverage. 
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drought, pioneer plant species are colonizing to such an extent that in a 
relatively few years the large dune field that existed in the 1960's on the 
Laguna ~!adre side of Padre Island will disappear. This rapid revegetation is 
possible because the north end of Padre Island National Seashore is no longer 
grazed by livestock and recreational use is limited to managed areas. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

Hurricane Allen's impact on north Padre Island dunes was confined 
primarily to eroding the face of both the natural and experimental dunes 
leaving vertical cliffs. It breached only one experimental dune, the 
33S-meter bitter panicuID dune. During Hurricane Allen part of the eroded sand 
from the beach was transported farther inland around the ends of existing 
dunes or through breaches in dunes. Also, much of the beach sand was 
transported temporarily into the gulf. Apparently, the sand deposited in the 
gulf was quickly redeposited on the beach, as the cross-sectional surveys 
revealed a near-normal beach elevation 7 months after the storm. 

The hurricane's impact on north Padre Island beaches appeared much less 
severe than previous major hurricanes, such as Hurricane Carla and Hurricane 
Beulah in the 1960's. This conclusion was reached because elevations in 1969 
on the backshore, where the experimental dune plantings were made, were only 
1.4 meters above MSL. Similar locations 7 months after Hurricane Allen had 
elevations of more than 1.5 meters above MSL. 

Sand accumulating on the beach and foredune 199 meters (distance inland) 
continues to accumulate at about 11.5 cubic meters per linear meter of beach, 
which is near the rate reported by Dahl and Goen (1977) for the 1975-76 
monitoring period. Both the natural and experimental dunes continue to widen 
1.8 to 2.4 meters per year. The base widths of all the experimental dunes now 
exceed 30 meters (elevations 2.4 meters above HSL), which may not withstand 
the erosion attributed to Hurricane Carla in 1961 when the natural dunes of 
this width were destroyed. However, these experimental dunes would be more 
than adequate to withstand major hurricanes comparable to Hurricane Allen. 
Naturally formed dunes have basal widths more than 76 meters. Apparently the 
dune-width extension dune, with an initial IS-meter planting in 1969, followed 
in 1973 by another IS-meter planting seaward, can provide an effective barrier 
to hurricane erosion. This dune width is now 50 meters compared with only 30 
to 40 meters for dunes resulting from a single planting. 

Naturally forming dunes, such as the unplanted control area monitored, 
will require a 25-year storm-free interval to provide protection equivalent to 
the double width experimental dune. 

Invasion of unplanted species into the experimental foredunes continues 
to be extremely slow due to the rapid sand accretion and plant vulnerability 
to salt spray. For example, the back (landward) dune of the dune-width 
extension planting (Table 9) had 10 species compared with essentially the 
planted species on the front (seaward) dune. The ground cover was much 
greater when protected from salt spray (80 percent versus 34 percent on the 
back and front dunes, respectively). This is further evident bv noting the 
well-developed grassland landward of the foredunes. The ground cover averages 
56 percent behind the experimental foredunes with 18 species commonly 
occurring. The unplanted control area did not have the protection of a 
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well-developed foredune ridge, nor did it have the depression landward of the 
dune providing the mesic habitat favorable to the species more commonly found 
behind the dunes resulting from grass plantings. Only nine species were 
common and ground cover averaged only 17 percent. Because the foredune ridge 
was not well formed, the sand deposition was greater in this area and also 
covered much of the prehurricane vegetation. 

A midisland bare dune field migrating toward Laguna Madre continues to 
move at about 27 meters annually. Although plant succession on beach 
foredunes occurs slowly, rapid plant succession is taking place here. Early 
colonizers are bermuda grass, red love grass, and species of Juncus and 
Cypel~s. Species more indicative of a mature grassland, such as seacoast 
bluestem, soon follow. Apparently, this rapid successional advance is 
possible due to lack of cattle grazing, minimal recreational disturbance, 
reestablishment of beach foredunes, and the absence of salt spray. At the 
current rate of revegetation, this bare dune field should entirely disappear 
1<ithin a relatively few years. 
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APPENDIX A 

DETAILED DIAGRAH OF NORTH PADRE ISLAND STUDY PLOTS 

Because the cross-section locations are the same as the s urveys made from 
1975 to 1977, the same plot diagram is included as Appendix A as ~iven in 
Hiscellaneous Report No. 77-8 (Dahl and Goen, 1977). 

Beach profiles are measured from 0 HSL to the East Base ~ine and the 
indicated number on each profile is the total distance to the East Base Line. 
The dashline shows the 30 meters seaward of the grass extension for each 
profile at the time of the 1976 survey. The solid line shows the length of 
the 1976 measured cross section across the unplanted arp.a. the 366-meter sea 
oats dune, and the 366-meter bitter panicum dune. For the dune-width ex tension 
and the 335-meter bitter panicum dune, the solid line shows the 1976 distance 
to the back of the dune only. 
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APPENDIX B 

VEGETATION FREQUENCY AND COVER ALONG FTVE TRANSECTS IN THE STUDY DUNES Al'JD 

NEAR REHNANT LIVE OAK HOTTE NORTHHEST OF PADRE ISLAND RANGER STATION. 
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Table B-1. Percent frt:.:qu~ncy for ( ore .<;\opc of for~dune. 
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Table B-2. Pt:rcen l cOl:cr ( o r ( o rc :. lope o( (oredunc. 

Grsoinl!.1e 
CY :"Iodon dac t\' 10n 
Erac:.rolH is olt\'icpis 
Er~~ro s tis ~pcctabili s 

Polni c UJll, "U!UO 
Panicum ac:oa rulutr: 
Pa s alum a::onos(.l ch ,. 
5 3rt1na atens 
Sporobolu6 vir inicus 
Uniola ani(:.uiaclo:l 

CLP~raCe3e 

Cy;>erus esculen tus 
£leochar i s alid.o. 
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Eleochads parvula 
!:leo charis spp. 
Fimbri st"lis carol1niana 
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Tabl~ B-5. Percent frequency for the back creSl of the dun<;! width e:-r.tens10n dun~. 

Cra::lineae 
CYDodon d.lct."lon 
Erall:rost1.s o;-(vleojs 
Era-ztoscis so~c tab 11 is 
Panicum .It:l3rum 
Pa.nicu:::. 3~ru.lUlJl 
P.J.s , ,,l _':JI ~OOO S t ll: hYU!:l 

SNt t1n. ;>a anl 
$oorobc ~\.lS v.i."CK1nicus 
Uniola i)e niculau. 

~pe-r ... c e ;l;;! 

Cyperus o!.!Sculentus 
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Eleoch.l.r1s caribae.1 
t:le.o c.h.&r is jldrvula 
El .0c.h..ti. ~ S?p. 
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Table B-b. Percent cover for the. back crest of c-h\! dune .. ddth ex tl'nsion dune. 

G ra~ il"lca~ 

Cynodo n dacl Ion 
Eranonis o)(y ~cpi s 

Era"rostis spect~bilis 
P.lnlcuo acaruo 
Panicuc atr~rulu~ 
P.3sD.:llurr: f!:onosto.ch \'ut:l 
Spart:irLiJ p.ltcns 
$porobolus vin:.inlcus 
vniola panic ula ta 

Cn>craceae 
Cypcrus esculentus 
Ele.oc.naris aUd.1 
Eleocharis caribaea 
Ell!ocharis pax-vulOl 
Eleoeharis s 
flnbristvlis ca r oliniana 
F i.o~ris t lis castanea 
Selr us <leer ic.anus 

"" umlnosae 
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Pr iou} aceae 
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Eustoca exaltatulr 
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Convol\'ulaccal! 
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Table. B-7. PerCI-'nt fI'equ~ncy for areil 7.6 Il'Iecers ba)"-lard of faredune. 

CI';1I:l.1neae 
CLno-dan dolct lon 
Erasrpst i$ oX" 11.0 i.s 
_tra~{'ostis ~~ccrilbilis 
PllnicuCl ." ... ·!l rO:C3 
Pdnlc~ nrrlrulum 
Pas alum ~nastBch n. 
~.art1n.a P<1t(!OI$ 
Sporobolus virginlcus 
Unioh. ()niculata 

Cyp-t:raceac 
Cypcrus esculentus 
Elcocharis alida 
Eleocharis cario3ca 
Eleocharis parvu13 
Eleocharis spp. 
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T;lble B-12.. Percenc cov~r for area 68.6 tr.etcrs b.:qlolard of iorcdunc. 
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Table B-13. Vegetation frequency and cover (percent) near remnant 
live oak motte northwest of Padre lsland Ranger Station. 

Graminea 
Paspalum monostachyum 
Cynodon dactylon 
Eragrostis oxylepsis 
Schizachyrium scoparium 

var littoralis 
Chloris spp. 
Panicum spp. 

Cyperacea 
Eleocharis parvula 
Elocharis alida 
Cyprus esculent us 
Fimbristylis castanea 
Fimbristylis caroliniana 
Scirpus americanus 

Juncaceae 
Juncus scirpoides 

Leguiminosae 
Baptisia leucophaea 
Cassia fasiculata 

Onagraceae 
Oenothera drucruHondli 

UmbellHerae 
Hydrocotyle bonariensis 

Scrophulariaceae 
Bacopa monnieri 

Loganiaceae 
Polypremum procumbems 

Composi tae 
~rigeron myrionactis 
Vernonia texana 
Coreopsis tinctoria 
Heterotheca pilosa 
Conyza canadensis 

Verbeuaceae 
Phy la incisa 
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Sisyr inchiwn biEorme 
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Linum alatum 
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Table 8-13. Vegetat i on frequency and cover (percent) near remnant live oak 
motte northwest of Padre Island Ranger Station. 

Grarnineae 
Paspalum rnonostachyum 
Cynodon dactylon 
Eragrostis oxylepis 
Schizachyrium scoparium 

vat" 1ittora11s 
Chloris spp. 
Panicum spp. 

Cyperaceae 
Eleoc haris parvula 
Eloc haris a lbida 
Cyperus esculentus 
Fimbristylis castanea 
Fimbrist yl is caroliniana 
Scirpus americanus 

Juncaceae 
Juncus scirpoides 

Leguiminosae 
Baptisia leucophaea 
Cassia fasciculata 

Onagraceae 
Oenothera drumroondii 

Urnbelliferae 
Hydrocotyle bonariensis 

Scrophulariaceae 
Bacopa rnonnieri 

Loganiaceae 
Polyprernum procumbens 

Compositae 
Erigeron myrionac tis 
Vernonia texana 
Co re opsis tinctoria 
Het e rotheca pilosa 
Conyza canadens is 

Verbenaceae 
Phy la incisa 

Iridaceae 
Sisyrinchium birarme 

Linaceae 
Linum ala tum 

Frequency 
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INTRODUCTION 

ANALYSIS METHOD FOR STUDYING 
SEDIMENTATION PATTERNS 

By J. Richard Wessel,' M. ASCE 

rC11 frrrrn 

It is often necessary to quantify changes in water depth brought about 
by either sedimentation or scour in enclosed or semi-enclosed water 
bodies. For example, historical sedimentation patterns can be used to 
estimate future patterns and then used to determine future dredging 
requirements for river, harbor, and estuary navigation channels. Usu
ally, depth changes that occur between two surveys must be quantified . 
One m~thud of quantifying ~hoaling pattern~ is tu superimpose charts 
from two surveys and construct contour lines of the differences in bot
tom elevation . This graphically shows where shoaling and scour have 
occurred . Contour Hnes constructed in this way are useful for identifying 
areas in navigation channels, harbors, or estuaries where dredging is 
likely to be needed. 

ANALYSIS METHOD 

Another method of analysis is presented herein to help identify the 
depths in which sedimentation occurs rather than the location . The area 
under study was Mill Cove, a semi-enclosed basin adjacent to the St. 
Johns River in Jacksonville Harbor, Florida. Historical changes in the 
location of the main navigation channel and the disposal of dredged ma
terial adjacent to the main channel in the St. Johns River resulted in flow 
pattern changes and, consequently, in sedimentation pattern changes 
within the cove. Mill Cove was once a part of the navigation channel of 
the SL Johns River; however, improvements to the navigation channel 
resulted in Mill Cove being essentially cut off from the present navi
gation channel. Periodic dredging of the channel and the build-up of 
spoil islands adjacent to it further cut off the cove from the main flow 
of the St. Johns River. Figure 1 shows the condition of the cove in 1974. 
In about 1950 the Corps of Engineers constructed a weir structure in the 
entrance at the northeast end of the cove to control tidal currents em
.:mating from the cove and moving transverse to the navigation channel. 

IChief, EVdlualion Branch, U.S. Armr Coastdl Ensrg. Research Center, Fort 
Belvoir, Vd . 22060. 
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FIG. I.-Balhymetry 01 Mill Cove, Jacksonville Harbor, Florida In 1974. (Sound
Ings In Feet; I It ' 0.305 m) 

These currents were deemed to pose a n<lvigation hazard. The weir 
structure is approximately 150 ft (45 .7 m) wide at its base and has a sill 
elevalion at -12 .0 ft (- 3.66 m) below MLW. 

The Corps of Engineers has been studying the feasibility of improving 
the circulation within Mill Cove and e nhancing its recreational use . A 
major factor affecting land vdlues along the southern shore of the cove 
is the shoaling rdte in the shallow water along the shoreline; significant 
economic be nefi ts accrue to the project if this shoaling rate can be re
duced or even reversed. The preve ntion of further mud flat and marsh 
development adjacent to the south shore is a major purpose of the Corps 
plan . One <llternative under study is removal of the weir structure at the 
northeast end and deepening of the channel at the west end of the cove 
to improve the tidal exchange between the river and cove; however" it 
is not certain that removal of the weir will decrease nearshore, shallow 
Wolter shoaling rates. If the shoaling rates in only the deeper portions 
of the cove are decreased by weir removal, benefits associa ted with im
proved prope rty values will not be reillized. It was therefore necessary 
to determine the depths in which Shoilling occurred rather thdn just sim
ply the amount of shoaling. 

Six bathyme tric surveys, the earliest dating back to 1855, were avai l
able for Mill Cove. Four of the surveys- in 1855, 1894, 1909, a nd 1934-
predate weir construction, while two surveys-in 1974 and 1977-post
date weir construction. 

To determine the depths in which shoaling was tdking place, the drea 
of the cove having a water depth below a given depth was plotted as a 
function of that given depth. Figure 2 shows schen'hl tically how data 
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FIG. 2.-SchemaUc of Plot ot Baaln Area below Given Depth veraua Depth 

from hvo s urveys, separated in time, for the same body of water might 
look. In general, the cu rve of area \'5. depth is a monotonically decreas
ing function , i.e. smaller areas are J t deeper depths. This type of curve 
is frequently used to describe the capacity of a reservoir il S a function 
of water level behi nd a dam and, when used to dE'scribe the depths of 
the oceans, is termed a hypsographic curve. This curve can be con
structed by plan imE'tering b.l thymelric contours or, if sound ings are filirly 
uniformly distribu ted OVE' r the basin under consideration, depth values 
can be r<lnked and the percentage of the basin's area belmv a given depth 
determined. In the prE'sent application, the difference between two such 
curves is llsed to describe chdnges in depth th ilt occur ""ith time. The 
intercept on the ordinate is the total area of the basin and the intercept 
on the dbcisga is the mdxirnum depth . The area b€' tween two s uch cu rves 
represents the total amount (volume) of shoaling or scour that has oc
curred between the 1\·\,0 surveys and, when divided by the time bE' tween 
the two surveys, is the average shoaling or sCOur rate (volume/ unit time). 
The shoaling or scour rrlte for a given range of \vater depths c.m <l lso be 
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FIG. 3.-Schema1lc of Shoaling and Scour Rates as Function of Depth (Oerlved 
from Fig. 2) 
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determined by finding the area bounded by the two curves and the two 
given water depths. If the tv.'O cu rves cross, it ind icates that scour is 
occurring in some depths while shoaling is occu rring in others. Shoaling 
or scour rates can be determined as a function of depth by plotting the 
difference between the two curves as a function of depth . (See Fig. 3.) 

The actual data from the Mill Cove surveys are shown in Fig. 4. The 
curves show that shoaling occu rred most rapidly in deeper parts of the 
cove and that scour occurred in some of the shallower parts. The curves 
appear in two groups, those curves for surveys in 1934 and ea rlier and 
those for 1974 and 1977. The 1894 survey is believed to be anomalous 
since a large amount of dredging was done shortly before the survey . 
This would explain the generally greater depths in lhe 1894 survey. The 
surveys for 1934 and earlier suggest that the cove is tending townrd an 
equilibrium depth close to 6 It (1.83 m) since depths greate r lhan 6 It 
appear to be shoaling while shaUower depths appear to be scouring. The 
1974 and 1977 surveys suggest a shallower equil ibrium depth, close to 
3 It (0.91 m). Again, depths greater than this equilibrium depth are 
shoaling while shallower depths are scouring . Whife it is not certain, the 
two groups of curves suggest that construction of the flow control weir 
at the east end of Mill Cove has altered the flO\,\' patterns enough to 
change the sedimentation patterns and, therefore, the equilibrium deplh . 
The absence of surveys immediately before and after weir construction 
makes it difficult to be certain of this interpretation. However, if this 
interpretation is correct, improving the circulation in Mill Cove by re-
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AG. 4.-Mlti Cove Data for 1855, 1894, 1909, 1934, 1974, and 19n: Cove Area 
below Given Depth versus Depth. (1 " - 0.305 m: 1 .q mile - 2.59 km') 
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moving the weir may reverse the present trend and result in an overall 
deepening of the cove. This assumes that the threshold velocities re
quired to initiate sediment transport will be exceeded when the circu
lation is improved. The deepest parts of the cove are expected to con
tinue shoaUng. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Comparison of two area vs. depth curves as previously described pro
vides a method for detemlining the depths in which sedimentation and 
scour are occurring. The area between two such curves divided by the 
time difference beh\-'een the two surveys for which the curves are con
structed will sive the shoaling or scour rate . Shoaling or scour rates can 
be determined as a function of water depth simply by taking the dif
ference between the ordinates of the two curves divided by the time 
between the two surveys for any given water depth. This analysis can 
provide insight into sedimentation trends for enclosed or semi-enclosed 
water bodies that routine plots of bathymetric changes cannot. 
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MOVABLE-BED MODELING LAW FOR COASTAL 
DUNE EROSION 

By Sleven A. Hughes" M . ASCE 

AaaTll,,·CT: Similitud~ relatiom.hips lor the physical modeling 0( cOilst ... 1 dune 
~rosion in movable-bed models are. dewloped botsed. on con~lderation 01 the 
Inertial forc~. rcpresentl"<i by the turbuhmt shear ~trt:H. aJ\d the s~vity force 
in the nct.rly horizonlal direction 01 the principolJ flow . This ~sults In a dyn ... mic 
scaling relationship lor. distortf'<i model. By requiriog similarity of the di
mensionless raU velocity parameter between the prototype .md model lind com
binin~ tnil criterion ..... lth the dynamic scaling. the n«~~ry model distortion 
It. denved. Th~ main di!£ereiKe b<.'lwec n these relationships .md previous mod
eling I.w:s IJ in the hydrologicill time IIoGIling which i5 also distort~ . The de
rivctd similitude relationship' we.re verified by reasonable reproduction of the 
dune e.rosion which occum:d during ~ prototype event . The model rrif, in· 
dueled I time-d~ndt."nl storm sUl:Se h)'drograph and an i.not-~ng ..... ave height 
as th~ Itorm progn.-ssed . It illl concluded that the model vcrutCation ha. ~n 
succus(ul In at ICobl one instance wt\nf: prototype data were available. bur 
furrh.eT ~'erific"tion I, desi ntblc .... prototype data bccClme available . 

IN1ROOUCTtON 

Many hyl1.raulic problems are fairly simple in nature and can .be solved 
adequately by analytical methods to a reasonable degree of accuracy. 
However, there are many more cases where the pJ'1oblem being consid· 
ered is far too complex to be handled analyticany. In these cases, simple 
approximations are insufficient and other means of obtainin~ engineer
ing solutions are necessary . This Is when small-scale modeling of a hy
draulic phenomenon can prove beneficial by aiding in the development 
of a physical solution or by helping us to arrive at parametric relation
ships which can aid to our understanding of the hydraulic process under 
consideration. 

Of all Ihe hydraulic engineering models which con be performed, 
movable-bed scale-model investigations o( coastal erosion and coastal 
sediment transport phenomena are prObably the most difficult. In fact, 
so' many different model law. have been proposed that modeling of this 
type should be considered more of an art than. science! However, by 
carefully identifying the major forces involvedl it should be pos.sible to 
derive. mod'e' law which can be verified and which will provide rea
sonable, quantitative results. 

'Hydr. Engr., Coastal Design Crilerii. Branch, Coasta' Engrg. Research Center. 
Kin~man Building, U.S. Army. Fort Belvoir. V, . 22060. 

Note.-Discussion open until October 1. 1983. Tb extend Ih, closing date one 
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ProfeSSional Publications. The manuscript ror this paper was submiut!'d for re· 
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nal of Watenvay, Port, Coastal and Ocean Engineering, Vol. 109/ No.2, May. 
1983. ~ASCE, ISSN 0733-950X/83/0002-Dt64/SOLOO. Paper No. 17974. 
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This pape r presents the derivation of a dis torted, movable-bed mod
eling law for use in small-scale in\'estigations o f coasta,) dune erosion 
during severe storms. The modeling law is based on ,consideration of 
the Inertial forces represented by the turbulent sheM stress and the grav
ily force in the nearly hori z.ontal direction of the principal flow. The re
sulting dynamic similitude criterion is then combined with a beas:h pro
file similarity criterion, based On preservcltion of the dimensionless fall 
velocity parameter, to .form the complete set of modeling relationships. 
While similar ,to previo us modeling 'laws, the derived relationships differ 
primarily in the hydrological time ·scaling . 

Verification of the small-scale simililude rekltionships involv.es the re
production, al small ",ale, of actual prototype events_ How"ver, in the 
case of coastal dune erosion during seve re storms, scant data ire avaj\
able o n which to base these verification tests. Thts paper describes the 
successful small-scale reproduction of the dune erosion in the Florida 
Panhandle caused by the 1975 Hurricane Eloise . While further verifica
tio n of the model laws. using different storm events is deSirable, the 
results described herein are al least encouraging. 

The second phase of the Sludy used the derived modeling relation
ships to conduct ~ series of small-scale dune erosion experiments. These 
results yielded an improved procedure for estimating coastai dune ero
sion for any given set of storm parameters . This .phas.e is examined in 
Hughes "nd Chiu (8). 

PREVIOUS SCAlE-MooEl RtlAT'ONIHIPS 

Numerous papers 'have been writ len proposing similitude ~e lation
ships for movnble-bed coasl.'1 models. Hudson, et al. (7) provide a rather 
complele bibliography 01 the subject These relationships range from fhose 
which were derived solely by theoretical considerations to thos_e whioh 
were established on a strkUy empirical foundation . In each case, the re
lationship is assumed vaJid for il given se,t of specific flow crharacteristics. 

Perhaps .the most thorough investigation using known re lationships 
of beach prQCess"s 10 delermine the proper scaling law for oosial mov
able-bed models was that of Fan and LeMehaule (5) . Their result was a 
table containing eight proposed scaljng relationships, each a combina
tion of three or more derived similitude conditions based on the known 
beach prIXess relalionships. One imporlanl point to nole is that all of 
the proposed model Iaws satisfied the condition of Ihe time scale being 
equal to Ihe square rool of the vertical scale. 

Using avaiJable data, the investigators selected a tentative model law 
to be used in exten!tive verif.ication e~periments, The program was car
ried out Ihe following year with the results being reported by Nod. (11 ) 
in 1971. Noda conducled the experiments to delermine Ihe validity of 
the proposed model law, and he then proceeded to derive a completel)' 
empirica1 model law ba'sed.on similarity of equilibrium beach profiles' in 
the breaker zone. Unfortunately, while good representalion was given 
in the surf zone, (he corresponding dune and beach erosion was not 
reproduced . 

The literature appears to contain no reported studies regarding model 
similitude reiationsnips which were physically derived specifically for 
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the case of dune erosion during storms, However, two studies con
ducted by the Delit Hydraulic Laboratory in the Netherlands provided 
a totally empirical model law for dune erosion (18,19) . Thes.e .tudies 
derived a model law by empirical correlations of lests €lone at different 
scale dimensions when com pared to a single prototype condition . 

The ,,,riter's attempts to veriiy the Delft modeling laws using the Hur
rkan Eloise data proved unsucce!isful. Instead of the expected massive 
erosion. accretion of the beach above mean sea level occurred. This re
sult can perhaps be attributed to the fact that the Delft relationships 
were derived for the case 0; an instantaneou:; surge level increase above 
the mean sea level. \'Vhen this occurs, the profile is very much Ollt of 
equilibrium. and the tirst few WiWCS cause a large amount of erosion to 
the profile . (n the wriler's verification attempts, the initial profile was in 
equilibrium, and the water level was slowly increased from mea n sea 
level to the peak surge level , in the .same manner as occurs in nature. 

SlMtLlTUOE CONSIDERATIONS 

Newton's Second Law can be used to sho'-\' that dynamic si militude 
is achieved when the ratio of inertial forces between model and. proto
type equals the vector sum:; of the ratios of' active forces (which are rec
ognized as gravitational forces, viscous forces, elastic forces, surface ten
sion forces, and pressure fOrCt~5 in the coastal regime) . An addi t ional 
req uirement is that the model-to-pro t()~y ·pe ratios of each and every force 
mus' be equal. Five o{ these forces are taken as independent; one (usu
ally pressure) is determined after establishment of the others. 

Since it is impossible to satis(y these requirements, except with a iull
sGlle model, it is necesS<.uy to examine the flow &ituation being modeled 
to determine wllich forces contribute little or nothing to the phenome
non under study . These forces can then be negJected safely in formu
lating the simiHtude criteria with the goal of reducing the flow \n an 
interplay of two major force! from which the pertinent similitude ~ri
terion onay be theoretically developed (15). 

For models ot 'Walle actio n and ensuing sediment transport the elastic 
forces, and the surface tension forces are sufficiently small that they can 
be neglected, provided that the water wawelength i" the model is greater 
than about 4 in . (100 mm) . Since inertial fo rces ,ue alway!l present in 
fluid tlow, the condition for dynamic similitude reduces to equating the 
ratio of inertial (orces to the ratio of eit her gravi ty forces or viscous forces. 

For the particular case of d une erosion, the main area of interest is 
not the offsho re zone, but the surf zone and beachface . Here the waves 
rush lip the beach and then return down the slope, eroding or depos
iting sedimen l, o r both, in thei r wake . During this process, particularly 
during severe storm conditions, the tluid particle velocities nea r the bed 
are well in excess of the critical velocity (or incipient motion, and sed 
iment is in a state of nea rly constant motion . Thus, over the wave cycle, 
the fluid process ca n be idea lized as unsteady, unidirectional, open 
channel flow up a slope followed by flow dO\\'n the slope . Of course, 
this simplificatio n cannot be lI sed in an analy tical approach due to the 
complexi ties involved. However, through this visualization, is is easy to 
recognize tha t the hllo major forces acting on a sand g rain are the inertia 
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forces, due to the turbulent flow fluctuations near the bed and the nearly 
horiwntal component of gravity acting parallel to the beach slope. The 
viscous forces are small compared to the forces due to the turbulent fluc
tuations and, thus, can be neglected in this instance. 

DYNAMIC SIMILARITY CONDITION 

For convenience, it is customary to introduce the notation 

_v,-al,-u"e,--0"f"p,-a",rc.a",m_t"e_r_""i:cn2P:..:r"0c.to,-t"Y.!pe,.:: N = 
~ value of parameter a in model 

....................... (I) 

to represent the scale ratio of a given parameter beh\'een the prototype 
and model. The fundamental model scale ratios can be defined as 

Horizontal Length Scale: 
Lr 8, 

1\7,\:::: - = -
L", Bm 

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... (2) 

D .. 
Vertical Length Scale: N. = - ' . ..... . .. .... ..... . . . .... .... .... ... .. .... .. (3) 

D,,,! 

Time Scale: ... (4) 

Force Scale: 
Fp 

K=- ......... 
F, 

.. ..... ... .. (5) 

in which L = horizontal length; B = horizontal w idth; D = vertical depth; 
T = time, and F = force . The subscripts p and m are for prototype and 
model, respectively. From these four scales, all other model scales can 
be derived. 

Following the development of Christensen and Snyder (2), the force 
due to gravity in the nearly horizontal direction of the principal flow 
may be written as 

F, = pg (volume)(sin ~) ....... ........ .. ... . ................ (6) 

in which p = the fluid density; g = the gravitational accelerat ion; and i> 
= the beach slope . For small beach slopes, sin i> ~ ~ = D IL, so the force 
scale for gravity can be \\'ritten as 

Prgr (L,BI.Dp)(~r) 
K, = (~.,,) = (::) (::.) N.N~ .......... ....... ........ (i1 

P",g ... (L",B",D",) -
Lo, 

The inertial force is best represented as a horizontal or nearly hori
zontal area multiplied by the shear stress acting over this area, or 

F, :::: area x shear stress ..... . .......... . ... ............... (8) 

For the turbulent flow experienced next to the bed , which is in the rough 
range; the shear stress depends on the rate of momentum transfer and 
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can be expressed as the Reynold's shear stress which is proportional to 
the fluid density and the time mean value of the product of a vertical 
velocity fluctuation il', and the velocity fluctuation in the direction of the 
time mean flow u· .. Consequently , the inertial force is 

F, = p,,'v' (area) .. ' .. . . . .. .. . . ........ . . ..... , . ..... (9) 

and the inertjal force scale ratio can be written 35 

(L,,) (D,) p, - - (L,B,) 

T, T, (p,) "'1 "'" 
K, = (L.") (D.,) = Pm Nf .... .. . , .. ....... . . , . . .... (10) 

P. - - (L,8. ) 
T,., T. 

For dynamic similitude requiring K,n.mW = Kjj.T."" t:-" . and noting that 8p 
- g. , Eqs. 7 and lO yield the time scale, i.e. 

N~ 
NT = (I~' ... )l tJ .................. ..... ........ ...... .. ..... .. ..... ... ...... . .... (11) 

Equation 11 is essentially the same as a similarity of the Froude number 
between prototype and model, when the Froude number is based on a 
vertical length and a horizontal velocity, i,e., 

F'"= V~QI 2 (gD"""",)il2 . ... .. ......... ... ................. . ..... . .... (I ) 

Physically. this can be interpreted as a measure of near-horizontal dis
placement of a sand grain being held up just above the bed by turbulent 
fluctuations . The grain is moved horizontally by a velocity as it falls back 
to the bed vertically. 

It should be noted that the derived dynamic similarity allows for a 
distortion between the horizontal and verikal scales. In many cases, this 
distortion is necessary because the reduction of size of the sand grains, 
as required to obtain geometric similarity, could result in sand particles 
so smaH that cohesive (orces not present in the prototype would be pres
ent in the model. Use of a distorted model permits the model sediment 
to remain large enough to be outside the cohesive range . 

SEDIMENT TRANSPORT SIMILARITY CONDITION 

Besides having dynamic similarity in the model, it is necessary to find 
some method of determining the required distortion of the model arising 
from the use of natural-sized beach sand in the model. The lack of phys· 
ical understanding with regard to this question has led many investi
gators to propose a variety of parameters to be scaled in the model, 
resulting in a distortion re lationship (10, II). Others have used an em
pirical approach (18,19), as al ready mentioned. 

Currently, a promising parameter used for the prediction of equilib
rium beach slopes is the dimensionless fall velocity parameter, as pre
sented by Dean (4), given as 



H 
p=-

wT' 
.. . .. .........•....... (13) 

in which H = wave height; T' = wave period; and w = fall vetocit ,y of 
the sediment. Dean observed that this parameter is a good predictor of 
onshore-oHshore sediment transport. 

Dalrymple and Thompson (3) demonstrated that thi s parameter could 
be used successfully to predict the foreshore slope when H \"as giv€n 
as the deepwater wave height. \-Vhile significant scaUer was pr.esent in 
the data representation, they reported a much better correiation then 
when the same data were plotted vs. H,, /L .• and a third parameter per
taining to grain size. They concl uded that the pilrameter H,,/(,jT' should 
be preserved between the model and the prototype in order to repro
duce the same equilibrium profile. 

Noda (12) investigated both full-scale and small-scale model results for 
profile similarly and found that a much closer similarity could be ob
tained when the H/lilr' parameter was conserved ,than when wave 
steepness, HJL" . was hefd constant. He also offered an empirical re
lationship fOF the selection of model grain-sizes and Iconcluded that mov
able-bed coastal models could be distorted. but th~ validity still needed 
to be confirmed. 

Based on this growing ilmount of evidence, it becomes increasingl), 
dear that tile parameter:- H/wT' !lhould be the same in the model as in 
the prototype for profile similarit)'. This will als0 .Ilow the sediment 
grain size and specific weight to be incorporated into the model law as 
a single variable, w. This reqUirement becomes 

Hp H., 
--=--
wrT; w/",:T;I 

........... . ... • ... .... •... • ...•... (14) 

N. 
or NT =

N~. 

. . I ldl_ 
m whICh {I.; ... = - ... . .... ..... . . 

"' .. 
DUNE EROSION MODEL LAW 

(15) 

Since the time scale for wave motion is the s.,me as the time scale for 
the resulting turbulent velocity nuctuc1tions, Eq. 15 can be equated to 
the dynamic similari ty criterion of Eq. 11, yielding 

N J1 l 

N =-"-
}. l\!, ... 

............ (16) 

Equations II . • 1nd 16 provide the complete requirements for scate-mode l 
te~ting of dune erosion during !ltonns using a movable-bed model. Ac
tually these equation. should fulfill Ihe modeling requirements for the 
determination of any profile alterations due to 'vave action in the surf 
zone, not just those due to storm conditions . 

MORPHOlOGICAL TIMI S""_LI 

Making the morphological time scale the same as the hydraulic time 
scale will conserve the number of incoming waves per unit time, thus, 
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conserving the incoming wave energy per unit time, and this seems most 
plausible, in view of the scaling of the particle iall velocity and the length 
scale distortion. The lime scaling of the surge duration should also be 
to the Silme scale. 

'Unfortunately, not enough is knm .... n ,1bout beach process reaction times 
to d~termlI1e the morphological time scaling unequi vocally . However, 
results from Saville (16) indicate that belier time-dependent profile com
parisons are given if the time scale is distorted . 

It is easily seeR that the proposed time scaling given by Eg. II can be 
expressed as 

NT = (}N~/2 .. .. .... ..... . (17) 

N 
in which n = --.: = model distortion .. . ......... ..... ... . (18) 

N/>-

Thus, the time scale has the saIne distortion as the lengths in the model. 
If the model distortion ,is inEreased, the beach process will occur in it 

shorter time in the model'. Thus, the assumed morphologica'l' time scal
ing is in b.aslc agreement with Saville's observations. 

\-Vhile the aforementiont.:d reasoning appears to be qualitatively cor
red, a further (onfirmation of the morphological time scale for beach 
processes is needed . HoweMer, Ihe results of the mQCie1 verifkation, ex
amined later, indicate that the assumed time scaling is quite reasonable. 

E~A"'NAT'ON Of' THE MOOEL lAW 

The two equations given, Eq. 11 and Eq. 16, are expressed in terms 
of four variables, NA , N .. , NT, and N __ . This allows the expeFimenler 
the freedom of selecting two of the scaling ratios to suit ,the model facility. 

The main difference between this modella\\' and previous attempts is 
the derived time-scare relationship. the other model laws have ex
pressed. for the most part, the time s(:aling "S 
NT = i\l~t2 ... . . . ... . . .... . ...... ..... . . .... .. (19) 

which usually arises as a result of trying to preserve the wave steepness 
parameter H,,/L • . 

In contrast. this proposed model law pres.erv€s the dimensionless fall 
velocity po:lCClmeter, which has bE-en shown to be a better indicator of 
beach processes. This results in a distorted time scale given by Eq . 17. 
One drawback that might .uise from this distortion is that the reflection 
of the incipient waves may become significantly greater in the model 
than in the prototype, and care must be tdken to minimize this effect 
by selection of scales which give a small distortion. 

It is interesting to note that Eg. 16 is identical to the empirically derived 
distortion given by Vellinga (19) (or fine sand, and the only difference 
between the model laws is the time scale lEg. 19 as compared to Eg. 17J. 

It is possible to have an undistorted model, using these proposed re
lationships, by the proper selection of sediment ior the model. This rep
resents the ideal condition , .'!s long as the resulting model sediment !5ize 
is still outside the cohesive sediment range. Using Egs . 11 and 16 with 
NJ.. .::.. N~, the requirement becomes 



~-~-~ ... ......................... . ................... ~) 

Note that in this special case of an undistorted model, the time scaling 
reduces to that given by Eq. 19; thus, the parameter H,/L." as well as 
H/wT, is being conserved. However, this condition is quite often im
possible to satisfy due to the fairly large length scale ratio, tv,. I is re
quired to model typical sandy beaches. Sometimes choosing 3 lighter 
material to use as the sediment in the model wil! result in an undistorted 
model, but this is often expensive and difficult. 

It is interesting to note that Battjes' (1) surf similarity parameter, given 
as 

tan ~ 
~ - --i-n0 ................ ....... ...... ... ... . .... .. . .... .... (21) 

(£) 
is preserved by the proposed model law . Representing tan ~ - D/ L, 
and L, - g/2Tr r', then 

.................. . .. .. .......... (22) 

when (8, /g.) - 1. 
Substitution of Eq. 11 for NT yields 

~p N" N~(2 
-=~ .-- = 1 ...... . 
~or. NI" N), 

...... (23) 

Thus, similarities that BaUjes noted were related to the similarity pa
rameter should be successfully scaled using the proposed model law. 

MODEl VERIFICATION 

Complete verification of a movable-bed scale-model is perhaps the most 
difficult task in the whole realm of modeling. The main princJple behind 
verification is that of being able to .. produce in the model .the results 
of a prototype event by the scaling of the known parameters of the event. 
In the case of dune erosion, the assumption is made that the process is 
strictly that of onshore·offshore sediment movement. While ""rhap. not 
totally correct, the general feeling among many investigators is that on
shore-offshore motion is the primary mechanism at work during storms; 
thus, the process can be successfully modeled in two dimensions with 
the hope that the other effects are small . 

There are three major characteristics of dune erosion which must be 
reproduced in the model test in order to satisfactorily obtain verification: 

1. For the correctly scaled input parameters determined for the pro
totype, the total volume of dune material eroded above mean sea level 
in the model must approximate the same volume eroded in the proto-
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type when the proper scale factors are applied. 
2. This erosion must occur over the time span of the surge duration 

as scaled in the model. 
3. The poststorm foreshore beach slope mllst duplicate that which ex· 

isted in the prototype when the distortion factor is applied. By doing 
this, the derived distortion of the model is verified. 

Selection of Prototype Conditions.-The prototype event solected for 
reproduction ,in the. smaU-scale' model was that of Hurricane Eloise, which 
struck the Florida panhandle in September, 1975. This storm eroded large 
sections of relatively undeveloped naturai dunes. 

Under the Horida Coastal Construction Setback Line Program (14)' Ihe 
coastal areas primarily affected by Hurricane -Eloise were surveyed about 
two years before. Immediately after the passage of Eloise, survey teams 
from the F1o,ida, Department of Natural Resources resurveyed the pro
files in the areas mOst affected by the storm. From this data set, a r~p
resentativebeach profile, located almost exactly on the track of the hur
ricane'. eye, was selected for the model tests. The profile nad a 26~ f1 (8-
m) high dune., and sand samples taken in the immediate Vicinity of the 
profile \vere available fot anal'Y5is. A composite analysis' of the available 
sand samples from the beach and dune provided a representative effec
tive mean grain-size diameter of d( :;::: 0.262 mm. 

The value of peak storm surge was estimafed to be slightly over 8 it 
(2.4 m), This estimate was based on examination of the eroded profile, 
application or the nomogram method provided tn the Shore Protection 
ManuaL 1(17), and a computer prediction ,for Hurricane Eloise given by 
Pidgeon and Pid,geon (13). 

The time histoty of the surge level rise in the prototype was approx
imated as a linear increase from mean sea tevel to peak surge level over 
• time span of 12 hr, a constant peak surge levei for I hr, and a linear 
decrease over 6 hr. This was determined by examining the recorded surge 
time histories associated with storms of similar strengthS as Eloise. 

Since no neatpshore wave data exist near the chosen site, estimates of 
the significant wave height and the modal wave pfdod we.re made using 
data recorded on ,the Naval Coastal System Laboratory towe. located 11 
mile (18 km) offshore from .Panama city, Florida. For the selected profile, 
the modal wave ,period was estimated to be 11 seconds while the sig
nificant wave height was approx as 12 ft (3.7 m). 

Of the estimated storm conditions, the peak ~torm surge is probably 
the most accurate, and the estimated significant wave height is least ac
curate. However, the model series \vhich followed the verification tests 
indicates that variations in the wave height and wave period have a much 
lesser effect on the dune erosion than do variations in peak storm surge. 
A more detailed explanation of the wave climate estimates is given by 
Hughes and Chiu (8). 

Model Scale Seledion.-The sand selected for use in the small-scale 
model verification had an effective mean grain-size diam of 0.147 mm. 
This was achieved by remo\'ing all grain sizes greater than 0.3 mm in 
diam. The resulting narrow grain size distribution compared favorably 
with that of the prototype, one being nearly a linear offset of the other. 
The resulting grain-size fall velocity scale was found to be N ... = 2.424. 



By selecting the vertical scale ratio d~ N,," = 25, which best suited the 
wal'e [.cility, Eqs. 11 and 16 provided the fdllowing scaling factors: Ver
tical length s<:ale, N. ; 25; Hori'zontal length scale, N. = 51.56; Time 
scale, Nr = 10.31; and Mod 1 distortion, n = 2.06 . 

Wave Flume Facility.-The model verification was conducted in a two
dimens.ional wave flume at the Coastal and Oceanographic Engineering 
Laboratory at tlie Universit), of Florida. A full description or the test 
facility and ,procedures is given by Hugh .. s and Chiu (8); but, briefly, 
the flume is 120 il (37 m) long, 34 in. (860 mm) wide, and had an initial 
water depth oi 18 in. (.60 mOl). The time-dependent surge level increase 
was controlled by a calibrated water inlet vaJve emptying into' the wave 
tlume stilling basin. The input water vDlumetric now, as required to model 
the surge hydrograph, .was never of sufficient magnitude to generate a 
current How in the flume . ~Waves were generated by an eltKtronicaUy 
controlled, hydraulically dr~ven V'lave p"ddlc with an upper and lower 
fam. The paddle motion consisted of a piston motion combined with a 
paddle motion .bout the bottom of the wave paddle. 

Early Attempts at V • . rification.- The first attempts to verify a model 
law were carried out using the scaling relationships proposed by Vel
Iingal (19). In tests using both monochromatic and irregular Wilve trains, 
sediment was roO\'ed from offshore and deposited on the beach as the 
surge level increased. This lead to the de\'elopment oi the caling rela
tionships presenled in this paper . 

Following establishment oL fhe model law, over 16 altemplS \v~re made 
at model verification using an irregurar wave fjeld . None of these runS 
produced results which satisfactorily fulfilled tIle requirements for Ver
ification . An example is sho\'Io'n il7l Fig. 1. 

As can be seen, the amount of dune recession is gped, and the re
sultant beach slope is nearly right; the recurring problem was that ih. 
erosion was not deep enough, and the sand \\',1S not being transported 
offshore far enough. 

Perturbations of each of the input parameters were made to see if the 
estimation 01 one of the storm parame.teFs was 'inaccurate. None of these 
variaHons produted the desired result . After looking ~t possible (.ciuses, 
from wave reflection to paddle response to spectral representations and 
so rorth, it was finally decided that the problem was in trying to use 
irregular waves in ,the fnooel. One 0f the main characteristics of sha"l1o\·\,
\·."ater wave spectra is ,the presence of phase grouping, whi:ch ,is, a func
tion of both spac~ and time. \"'hile the random time series generclted for 
use in thiS' model veriiication attempt conformed to the desired ·statistical· 
representati01\, there are an infinite number of different lime ·series which 
will 'also conform, none of which depict the wave groupinesS' pre.sent in 
shallow-water rand.om wave f~eld5 [)efo!"e breaking. This rrobabJy.wa.s 
the cause of the fc'lliure to venf}', the model when spectra wave dlstfl
butions were ,employed. This "\'ievv is a.1so supporled in the :reviewer's· 
comments presented in a ceporl by Jain and Kennedy (9), where the 
statement is made that small-scale mov.ble-~d modeling should be re
stricted to Teg-uiar waves until more is known about near-shore random 
wave phenom€na. 

Additionally, it has' been shown that the generation of random wave's 
in model facilities ,F-ias the tendency of generating long " parasitic" waves 
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FIG. I.-Atlempted Model V.rllication Using Wave Spectrum (I In. ~ 25.4 mm) 
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FIG. 3.--5econd Model Verification Aun, Final Profll. on Center line (I In. - 25.4 
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(6), This fact \.vas observed in the verification process on a strip chart 
recording of a random wave train, which illustrated a parasitic long \-Vave 
\\o'i th a period between 15 sec and 20 sec. This low frequency energy was 
not present in the prototype, and attempts to filter out these long wave 
components were unsatisf;)ctory. For the aforementioned reasons, it was 
decided that the model verification and ensuing experimental test series 
be conducted using monochromatic wave trains . 
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Verification Tests Using Monochromatic Waves.-Two documented 
verification runs were performed using regular waves and reproducing 
nearly the same storm conditions. The second run was required in order 
to demonstrate that the results of the first run could be reproduced l and 
because a slight wave period variation was observed near the end of the 
first run . 

The parameters for the firs t run are given in Table 1 with both model 
and prototype values shown. The surge increase was approximately lin
ear over the time span, and the wave period was held constant through
out . The prototype wave height of 8.5 It (2.6 m) gave the same wave 
energy density as a narrow-band spectrum with a significant wave height 
of about 12 It (3.7 m); while the surge level was on the increase, the 
wave height was gradually increased in a stepwise manner until the peak 
value was reached at 38 min into the run, or about when the surge was 
half its peak value. This value was maintained until the surge level be
gan to decrease at which time the wave height was again reduced . This 
process should be reasonably representative of the prototype wave height 
variation during passage of the storm. 

Figure 2 shows the measured profile along the center line of the wave 
flume at the end of the verification run. Profiles measured near the glass 
wall and the back wall indicated that there was a slight lateral variation 
in the eroded profile. However, the erosion which occurred compared 
very f,,'orably with the prototype. with the exception of the extra dune 
recession . 

A standard post-test check of the wave data revealed that the wave 
period was inadvertently increased slightly during the latter 3 min of 
the peak surge duration. It is assumed that this increased wave period 

TABLE 1 -First Verilication Run Plrlmete" 

Wave Time to Time 
period, Maximum reach Time at 01 

in wave Peak pea. peak surge 
seconds height surge level surge surge decrease 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Protolype 11.0 B.5 ft 6.3 It 12.4 h, 1.9 hr 5.2 hr 
value (2.6 m) (2.5 m) 

Model value 1.07 4.1 in . 4.0 in . n min 11 min 30 min 
(104 mm) (102 mm) 

TABLE 2 -Second Verification Run Plrameters 

Wave Time to Time 
period, Maximum reach Time at 01 

in wave Pea. pea. pea. surge 
seconds height surge level surge surge decrease 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Protot)'pe 11.0 8.5 ft B.3 ft 12 hr 1.4 hr 5.2 hr 
value (2.6 m) (2.5 m) 

Model value 1.07 4.1 in . 4.0 in . 70 min 8 min 30 min 
(104 mm) (102 mm) 
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(equivalent to 13 sec in the prototype) was the cause of the extra dune 
recession. 

Table 2 gives the storm parameters for the second verification run which 
proceeded in much the same manner as the first run. As before, the 
surge rise was approximately linear with the wave period being held 
constant throughout. The wave height was gradually increased to its 
peak value which occurred at about 48 min into the fun , and the wave 
height was decreased as the surge level dropped , signifying the passage 
of the storm. 

This run showed little discernible lateral variation in the eroded pro
file; the eroded quantity and dune recession gave a very credible repro
duction of the prototype event, as can be seen in Fig. 3, which gives the 
post-test profile measured on the flume center line . Near the glass, the 
profile was slightly elevated . 

Examination of Model Verification.-Verificalion of the proposed 
model law seems to have been successful based upon the pre\~ously 
mentioned results. Estimation of the storm parameters was deemed to 
be as reasonable as possible in view of the limited data available. Eroded 
profiles obtained during model testing closely resemble the prototype 
profile in terms of recession, eroded volume, and beachface slope. As 
can be seen on Figs. 2 and 3, reproduction of the poststorm beach berm 
(between model range -10 and +5) was not achieved. However, this 
berm feature was formed by low-steepness swell wave conditions which 
occurred between the passing of Hurricane Eloise and the measurement 
of the profile several days later; thus, reproduction of the berm was not 
expected in the model tests. The region above the berm elevation was 
not effected by the poststorm waves_ 

Several observations that provide some basic insight into the erosion 
process were made during the verification: 

1. As the surge level began to rise, there was little change in the pro
file until the laller stages of the increase when more of the dune was 
exposed to the erosive wave action . This indicates that surge level is an 
important parameter in the erosion process. 

2. The erosion that had occurred by the time the peak surge had been 
reached represented between 80%-90% of the final erosion quantity. Thus, 
it is seen that the most damage is done during the surge rise and the 
time the surge remains at its peak value. 

3. As the surge level was lowered and the wave energy decreased, 
the profile was not changed appreciably. The most noliceable eHect as 
the water level decreased was a smoothing of the profile . This was caused 
by the deposition of sediment over the beachface and the transition from 
plunging breakers to spilling breakers. 

ApPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The movable-bed similitude relationship presented in this paper may 
be used to model two-dimensional beach processes under the follOWing 
assumptions: 

1. Natural, sandy, straight beaches with relatively uniform oHshore 
depth contours. 
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2. No interactions with tidal inlets or coastal structures. 
3. Onshore·offshore sediment transport \\'ith no alongshore currents. 
4. No dune overtopping. 

Further research is needed to confirm the existance of profile similarity 
between models of different scales and different grain sizes. Tests shouJd 
also be conducted to determine how small the model can be made before 
scale effects begin to dominate the processes. Verification of prototype 
events should be attempted whenever accurate prototype data become 
available. This would further enhance the reliability of the model law 
and give a more complete understanding of the scaling effects. l'\Then it 
becomes practical to use wave spectra in a movable-bed modet then 
they must be employed. 

SUMMARV AND CONCLUSIONS 

Movable-bed small-scale modeling of coastal erosion has been histor
ically an inexact science . The modeling relationships developed herein 
were de.rived throug)l the consideration of the ine'ftial loree's, repre
sented by the turbulent shear stress and the gravify force in the nearly 
horizontal direction of the principal flow. This resulted ·in a dynamic 
&aling relationship for a distorted model. The profile similarity criterion 
was based on ihe preservdtion of 'he dimensionless fall velOCity p'aram
,eter, which has been shown to be iln important factor. Combining these 
,two criteria resulted in a model 'la\\' similar to pIevious results, differing 
primarily in the hrdrological time scaling; By proper selection of modei 
grain size, it is pOSSible to have an undistorted model, which Is the ideal 
case, but often not possible for small prototype grain sizes. 

Verification of the derived, modeling relationships was achieved by a 
v.'ave tank simulation of dune erosion from Hurricane Eloise. Storm pa
rameters were eshmated as closely as possible from the limited data 
available. Use of these storm .parameters for Hie laboratory simulation 
resulted in a reasonable reproduction of the prototype erosion expt;'ri
enced during Hurricane Eloise. The verification procedure gains addi
tional credibility by virtue of the simulation of the time-dependent storm 
surge hydrograph, increasing the model wav. heig.ht up to the peak 
surge le\'el and decreasing the mode'l wave height a. the surge level 
decreased . To the , ... riter's knowledge, this "'as the first time that these 
dynamic features had been incorF'orated into the verification of a mov
able-bed model of dune erosion . 

Attempts to verify the model using a randomly produced irregular 
wave train, fitting the spectra) requirements, proved unsuccessful du_€ 
to the absence of phase grouping, and the presence of low frequency 
energy brought about by laboratory "parasitic" wave .generation. 

If is concluded that the model, verification ha!l he'en successful in, at 
teast, one instance for which protolype data were available. There is c.er
tainl¥ a need Cor additional verifIcation; howe:\'er, this must either await 
additional prototype data Of must include. highly variable laboratory scale 
experiments . Until such time, the der~\'ed .movable-bed modeling rela
tions presented in this paper represent a plll.usible means of investigat
ing beach-dune erosion in a phYSical model. h is hoped that further re-
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search will add greater confidence to the modeling relationsh ip and, thus, 
pave the way fo r routine q uanti tative physical modeling of coastal 
processes . 
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ApPENDIX II.-NoT ATION 

The follmuilzg sym L'Ols are used ill tltis paper: 

B horizontal width dimension; 
D = vertical dimension; 
F force; 
F.~ force due to gravity in nt.:'arly horizontal d irection of principal 

flow; 
F, inertial force; 

F" Froude number based on a vertical length and a horizontal 
velocity; 

8 = .lcceleration of gravity; 
H ~ \\'a ter wave height; 

H., deepwater wave height; 
K force scale (ratio of force in prototype to force in model); 

K.. = force scale ratio for force due to gravity; 
K; .:::£ force scale ra tio for force due to inertia; 
L horizontal length dimension; 

L" ::=. deep-water wavelength; 
j"{ scale ralio of a in prototype to a in model; 
NT a::: scale ratio of lime in prototype to time in model; 
N). = scale ratio of horizontal length in prototype to horizontal length 

in model; 
N", = scale ratio of vertical length in prototype to vertical length in 

model; 
N... scale rat io of sediment fall velocity in prototype to sediment fall 

velocit)' in model; 
P = dimensionless fa11 velocity parameter (H / wT' ); 
T = time; 

T' = waler wave period; 
It ' tu rbulent horizontal water velocity flu ctuation; 
v ' turbulent vertical water velocity fluctu ation; 
P beach slope; 
~ = surf sim ilarity parameter; 
" = mathemalical pi (3 .14159 ... ); 
P :I:: nu id densi ty; 
n model distortion = N,..IN ... ; and 
w sediment fall veloci ty . 

Subscripts 
Tn = model va lue; and 
p protolype va lu e. 
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